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MIDNIGHT SHOW

Divorce Cases Pending

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

ARMISTICE BALL
Auspices
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American Legion

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
Music by

THE PRIVATEERS
Public Invited
133-134

SPEND ARMISTICE DAY IN BOSTON
ROUND TRIP BY TRAIN
LESS THAN REGULAR ONE WAY FARE
Cheaper and Faster Than By Auto—No Traffic
Worries
Go on Any Train Either November 10 or 11
Return Anytime up to 9.30 P. M. Train Nov. 15

$5.50 WiU Take You From Rockland to Boston
and Return on Any Train of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
131-133

FOR SALE

1933 CHRYSLER SIX SEDAN
E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 MAIN STREET,

SUPERIOR COURT OPENS

Monhegan Folks In Freezing Tem~~—
Legion Will Be Host At the
peiature Pick Eighty-eight Varie
Justice Worster Sits On the Bench This Term—Many
Strand Theatre At 1 I
ties of Flowers

Eighty-eight varieties of flowers
were picked from outdoor gardens on
Mcnhegan Island Saturday, although
residents of the mainland were shiv
ering before below freezing blasts of
wind. The picker was Sidney Bald
Employ thy time well, and since
win of Harbor Rocks, whose garden
thou art not sure of a minute
er
is Ira Achorn.
throw not away an hour —Frank
lin.
The varieties include; Pink ana
white hollyhocks, red and white cos
mos, asters, summer chrysanthemum,
red English daisies, whit.? Canter
ONE YEAR AGO
bury bell, white, red, rose, cream and
variegated annual phlox and white
Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga
perennial phlox, honeysuckle, yellow
zette we learn that—
and
white dahlias, blue and white
The former training station at the
Northend was opened as a skating bachelor buttons, bouncing bet. ca
lendula, white aster, ribbon grass,
rink.
flowering vetch, sweet clover, blue
Ernest. Achorn, Jr., of Warren re
bell, carnation, candy tuft, Shirley
ceived flrom the War Department
poppy, achusa. pyrethrum, golden
the Purple Heart award
chrysanthemum, baby climbing rose.
Hamlin's all-star football team Mullen pink, primrose, yarrow, wild
was defeated 27 to 6 at Fort Wil honeysuckle, yellow and purple pansy
liams. Rockland High was defeated
Pink and white mallow, pink and
20 to 0 in Gardiner.
white stalk, snapdragon, wall flower,
Mrs- Cora Oardner. wife of ex- blue flower, yellow, white and rose
Senator Obadiah Gardner, died after painted daisy, yellow and purple sala long illness, aged 76 years.
piglossia. blue delphinium, many
colors of nasturtium, thousand roses.
California poppy. Dorothy Perkins)
LADIES’ NIGHT
roses, rose geranium. African daisy,
AT THE
scabiou, nemophilia. lobelia. Cecil
Brur.er rose, love-in-a-mist, Guinea
(grid and old fashioned marigold,
! white, lavendar and rose nicotiana.
j salvia, pink and purple petunias,
coreopsis, buttercup. dandelion, pussy
TONIGHT
Ladies Admis ion and Skates Erie
willow, forget-me-not, daisy, sweet
Armistice Eve Party
alyssum, big pink rose, cat mint, lit
tle snap-dragon. Johnny jump-up.
Friday, Nov. 10
sinoglossum. ageratum. gaillardia,
Confetti, Streamers, Horns
Balloons. Etc.
gladiolus and larkspur.

Admission 40 cents

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, November 7, 1933

ROCKLAND, ME.

133*138

FOSTER’S TRANSFER
CERTIFIED TRUCKING SERVICE ,
ANYWHERE
ANYTHING
ANYTIME
Reasonable Rates
WILSON R. FOSTER, Prop.
Phone Thomaston 139-3

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
(Special) Leaves Rorkiand Dally 7.30 A. M. Arrives Boston 2.15 P. M.
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 3.40 F. M. 1.40 (Midnight)

THROUGH, FAST, SAFE, SERVICE—FARE $4.00

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580
I

1028&TU

Friday Night

Volume 88.................... Number 133

MAKES GREAUTRIDES OF PROGRESS
Fireproof Garage Has Doubled Its Business Volume In Spite Of Depres
sion—A Glimpse Of Its Personnel and Equipment

The Legion's annual Armistice Eve
Thc November term of Knox Coun J Wellman of Rockport, married a
Rockport
Dec.
24.
1912;
cruel
and
|
mi<inlght
plcture show and frollc
ty Superior Court convened at 1C
abusive
treatment.
Dwlnal
for
libeltakes
Place
at the Strand Friday
o'clock this morning, with Justice
night starting at 11 p. m. The fea
George H. Worster of Bangor on the lant.
bench, and Fred L. Wilson of PortAbbie A. Bradstrcet of Union from ture is exceptionally good—“East o.
land acting as hls stenographer.
Mark F. Bradstreet of Augusta, mar- Fifth Avenue" with Wallace Ford
Rev. Oeorge H. Welch of the Unl-'ried at Augusta March 20, 1930; cruel
and Dorothy Tree.
versalist Church officiated as chap- and abusive treatment and extreme
A thumbnail sketch of the play
lain.
I cruelty and lntoicatlon. Libellant
Sheriff Harding's force this term asks for custody of minor son, John shows that the Lawton's have Just
comprises Oranville N. Bachelder of C. Bradstreet. Payson for libellant. sold thelr brownstone boarding house
St Oeorge as crier, 8tanley Poland of Louise M Johnson of St Oeorge1 an(; arc aboul
return t0
Friendship and Clarence Leonard ol from Axel F. Johnson of Thomaston ,. , .....
.u the. Juries, and
j z- C married
i j at
. .Augusta
. in January. 1912;
« ■ but thcir doctor advises against It due
Union ,ln A
charge . of
Earle Ludwick as deputy at large J desertion. Libellant asks for custody}tc Mr°' La’tons weak heart. They
Ralph Tripp Is messenger
of minor children. Charles O., Oladys ' are ,0Rd of a chorus 8lrl. Kitty Green,
The new grand Jury went into im- O., Thelma M., and Bartlett L. Pay-! *ho conJldes to thc old lady ^at
mediate session with County Attor- son for libellant.
though she is unmarried she is to
ney Burrows. The one traverse Jury ‘Mildred Achorn of Rockland from ha'e a baPy' Her lover 18 Vlc How‘
does not report until Wednesday Ernest Achorn, Jr, of Warren, mar- ard. a racetrack tout. The Lawtons
momlng.
ried at Rockland March 22, 1924; offer to lend 41000 to Kitty, but she
Clerk of Courts Griffin Is ln hi.1 jeruel and abusive treatment and ex refuses. Vic returns home married
familiar position—the Indispensable treme cruelty.
Libellant asks for to another girl. Edna Edna ls carry- j
right hand man of Superior Court. J custody of minor children. Richard lng on an affair with Paul Baxter, a
* * * *
|L, Elaine J., Robert B Burrows for poet. Vlc promises Edna he will give
up the horses for a good business and !
The divorce mill seems to be pro libellant.
vided with a generous grist, these Verita Stanley Edwards of St endeavors to borrow 410.000 with
t •, 1
cases having been entered for hear George from Edward M Edwards of which to start, but fails. In despera- j
ing.
St. Oeorge, married at 8t. Oeorge tion. he tells Kitty that with 41000 he A view of Fireproof Garage, progressive super-service station for all makes, of automobiles and home for Ford
Tekla M Erickson of South Thom- Dec j 1930; cruel an(j abusive treat- can z.cure the rest. Kitty decides tc
Sales and Service in Knox County
aston from John E Erickson of parts ment and non-support. Libellant help him. Finding Mrs. Lawton
A busy spot ln these days of motor the new Arvin is sponsored here, an on every new quirk in automotive
unknown, married at Boston. Sept. 5 a£^s for custody of minor child, Doro- i MleeP- KW takes the 41000. leaving
a
note
The
note
is
obscured
ant
cart
in Rockland is Fireproof Garage improved, remarkably efficient hot building. Washing of cars Is done
1925; cruel and abusive treatment u,y Hflen Roberta for libellant,
with a Harding high pressure wash
and desertion. Libellant asks for Charles L. Robinson of Cushing Mrs Lawton dies of heart failure on Winter street, just off Main. The water heater at a very reasonable
ing machine, the only one in this
price
Anti-freeze
solutions
of
all
the
when
she
believes
the
money
is
custody of minor child. Eleanor F from olive Robinson of parts unhuge building, 170 feet by 80 feet
section.
approved types are available
stolen.
Vic
bets
the
money
on
aj
Smallcy for libellant.
known, married at Detroit, Mich.
makes an attractive picture in its new On the left of the main entrance ls Ford sales and service has been a
Ruth A. Levy of South Thomaston April lg, 1917: cause of complaint, de- horse and wins. Edna steals it and I
coat
of paint. The outdoor canopy 60 the lubratorium, a department ir recent addition to the Fireproof pro
runs away with Baxter Old Mr
from Samuel Levy of Rockland, mar- sertlon. Thompson for libellant.
feet
long
and two cars wide gives an which the management takes greai gram and has proven happily suc
ried at Boston Sept 14. 1928; cruel Ruby A. Bridges from Frank C Lawton commits suicide on the death
of
his
wife.
When
Vic
learns
that
hr
added
touch
of color and has just pride. It is equipped with every cessful. A line ot the beautiful new
and abusive treatment and extreme Bridges of Rockland, married at
cruelty. Libellant asks for permis Rockland July 13. 1918; cause of com ls to be the father of Kitty's child, he been equipped with the latest type modern device for efficient motor car cars ls stocked and several models
sion to resume her former name plaint, desertion. Libellant asks foi flnds solace in the fact that he really Tydol gasoline pumps, a new air tower lubrication. Guns of many types to shown. At one time recently 16 new
fit the widely varied fittings of ail Fords were on the display floor In
Ruth Alteen Till. Roberts for libel custody of minor child, Gloria Ruby loves her —adv
and other requirements for rendering makes, special guns for special Job6. connection with the Ford sales the
lant.
Tirrell few libellant.
complete courtesy service.
special greases for particular spots garage has established a service and
FOR ARMISTICE DAY
Newell L. Kenney from Marlon E
Virgie F. Studley from Flora Y
The favorable impression created on particular models. There must be stock room.
With characteristic
j Kenney of Rockland, married at studley of Rockland, married at Porton the motorist by the pleasant ex many varieties of grease used if 8 thoroughness, the stock room ha.'
IUnion April 21.1926; cruel and abusive land Oct. 26. 1927; cause of complaint. Winslow-Holbrook Has Plans
terior is further enhanced as he drives grease job is to be entirely satisfac been made very complete and all
treatment. Libellant asks for custody cruel and abusive treatment. Paysor
All Made — State Com through the wide rolling doors and tory and this lubratorium has them Ford parts arc obtainable. This de
of minor children, Walter Olen and and Tirrell for libellant.
views the spotless Interior, newly done all.
partment, conveniently located In thc
mander Coming
Bertha May Roberts for libellant.
Harold W. Simmons of Boothbay
In gleaming white, a great space The man power ls highly important western end of thc plant Is ln chargt
Dorothea E. cross from Stuart Law Harbor from Kathleen M Simmons of
Milton T. French, commander ol! 170x80 feet entirely free from posts in this lubrication business and the of Robert McFarland.
rence Gross of Rockland, married at Rockland, married at Rockland Nov Winslow-Holbrook Post, American j or any obstructions. Much of this
two Oliver boys who have charge ot
The office at the center of the
Deer Isle July 15. 1922; cruel and 11, 1926; desertion. C. R. Tupper for
Legion, has issued orders for the area is utilized for storage purposes this work are entirely reliable and plant on the northern face controls
abusive treatment and extreme cruel- libellant.
and the car owner can be assured of know every angle of the work. At the the whole plant at a glance Cedric
ty. Libellant asks for custody of Ella M. Gross of Rockland from Armistice Day observance. All Le-1
uniform heat because the Fireproof time the lubratorium was installed French ls ln charge of the desk
gionnatres
and
ex-service
men
will|
minor children. Eleanor Lorraine and Amos L Oross of Rockland, married
Is heated by a 8turtevant blower Henry L. Bedard, service station su Manager A. E. Hunt, a veteran In the
Paul Stuart. Roberts for libellant.
at Rockland Aug 3. 1921; cause of meet at Legion Hall at 10 a. m. and system, the most modem type heat
pervisor and instructor for Tydol. automotive game, keeps everything
Dorothea C. Farley of Rockland complaint, cruel and abusive treat- march to Winslow-Holbrook Square j
for large areas which maintains uni spent two weeks here ln an Intensive moving ln all parts of the busy plant
from Leroy William Farley of Bowling ment. gross and confirmed habits of where rededication services will be
form heat ln every part of the build instruction course for the Olivers and for he is always on the Job and al
Green, Ohio, married at Providence intoxication and non-support. Libel held at 11. There wlll also be another
ing.
has made periodic visits since. The ways full of pep.
May 13. 1931; cruel and abusive treat- lant asks for custody of minor child parade forming at 1 p. m.
Great racks of new tires tell the grease jobs at the Fireproof are done The Fireproof was one of the first
ment and non-support. Libellant Erfna Louise. Pike for libellant.
j There will be « football game a' motorist that his needs in that direc
from manufacturers' charts of all local business houses to adopt the full
asks to resume her maiden name.' Flora Y. Studley of Rockland from 215 p m. at Community Park betion may be supplied here and the makes of cars. It Is an interesting spirit of the NRA adding help and
Dorothea Callsta York Gould for Virgie F 8tudley of Rockland, mar- tween the Camden and Rockland High management specializes on the famous
and significant fact that the volume shortening working hours as the NRA
llbellant.
ried at Portland Oct. 26. 1927; cruel Schools.
Firestone line which has made such of business of the Fireproof Oarag" meant it should be done. The staff
Eva Lewis of St Oeorge from Wil-' and abusive treatment and adultery
M noon Sunday State Commander great records in recent years In de lubratorium has increased over 30f now includes Charles H Berry, owner
bur Lewis of parts unknown, mar- Libellant asks to resume her former Raymond E Rendell of Alfred wlll pendable service and public accept
and president. A. E. Hunt, general
per cent ln nine months.
ried at Bingham. Maine, April 9 name. Flora Y. Kellock. Smalley for meet all Legionnaires at the airport. ance Firestone batteries and acces
The mechanical department is in manager, Maynard Brennan, outside
1930; desertion. Tirrell for libellant libellant.
Legionnaires will report at Legion sories of every description are avail the capable hands of Ouy Young, bet 1 salesman. Hurley and Wesley Oliver.
Warren P. Eldridge of Rockland Rose T . Jewell from Ralph W. hall, at 11 a. m. for the march to the able. A special feature at this time is
ter known as "Brig.” He is well Guy Young. Bob McFarland, Cedric
from Doris H. Eldridge of Brookline Jewell of Rockport, married at Rock- airport, which will be headed by the the tailor chain service, your car is
equipped for the task and has in ad French, Vito Leo, Harold Emery
Mass.. married at Brookline June 20 land March 15, 1926; cruel and abu- Drum Corps
Individually fitted with chains at the dition a library of manuals and refer Maxwell Oliver, John Holstrom and
1923; cruel and abusive treatment sive treatment, extreme cruelty and The Legion ball will be held at the Flreprodf. This is heater time and ence sheets which keep him informed
’ Bernard Cohen.
Roberts for libellant.
adultery. Libellant asks for custody ocean View ballroom opposite Ran-'
Rosetta E Kirk from Charles R of minor child, Charles A. Smalley gin block at 8 p. m. On the night beNATIONAL GUARD
Kirk of Seymour, Conn., married a» for libellant.
fore Armistice Day. there will be a
Camden Sept. 8. 1927; desertion and Olive I Maker of Warren from midnight motion picture in Strand
non-support. Dwinal for libellant. Thomas J. Maker of Rockland, mar- Theatre given under the auspices and News Concerning the Local
Clara Richards of Camden from ried at Surrey July 14. 1928; cruel and [or the benefit of the Legion.
Batteries—The 1929 Drill Ex-Sheriff Bond Of Jefferson and Dr. Hahn Of Friendship
Charles E. Richards of Belfast, mar- abusive treatment and gross and con-----------------Fared Badly When Tire Blew
Again In Vogue
ried at Searsmont Sept. 14. 1913; cruel firmed habits of intoxication from the
ELKS SPECIAL
and abusive treatment and non-sup- use of intoxicating liquors, opium o:
------Members of Battery F at Thom
port. Libellant asks for custody ol | other drugs. Libellant asks to change Meetings To Be Held Every
An Associated Press despatch from , he was taken to a hospital In Portaston attended Church services Sun
minor children. Lawrence and Rob- her name to Olive I. Wotton. Arthur
j land. He sustained-several fractured
where From 10 To 11 day at St. John's Church anc mem Jefferson says:
ert. Dwinal for libellant.
L Thayer for libellant.
Forrest H Bond of this town, mcm- j ribs, a broken wrist and lacerations
bers of Battery E. Rockland, attend
I
O’clock Armistice Night
Minnie Carey Wellman from Orrin
I and bruises. He was thc driver of thc
Don't wait, until the last day.
ed services at St. Peter's Church bei of thc Executive Council, received I car.
Every lodge of Elks in the country There was a large attendance at a fraotured collar bone and multiple
J Lights and brakes. Offlcial Station
Mr Miller was also badly cut and
BASSICK BROTHERS
will have a special session at 10 p. m. both services. The organizations cuts and' bruises as the result of an
598. Nllo's—adv.
bruised and it is feared that he suf
South Thomaston
on Armistice Day, and initiations attended ln uniform, in accordance automobile accident Monday morning
fered a slight concussion of the brain.
Fine Memorials in Granite' Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop, will be in order.
with the National Guard custom on on the Liberty and Belfast highway, He is at his home at Waldoboro.
Represented by
85-T-tf at 406 Main street over Crle's Hard
Elks everywhere will experience a the Sunday before Armistice Day.
when he and two companions were
Tlie accident occurred about 8.30
ware Co. will have a new lot of swing real fraternal thrill in listening to
C. H. WOODCOCK
• • • •
started for Haynesville on a hunting a. m„ when the left front tire of the
frames.
Some
in
and
see
them.
TeL
Tel. 56-3
Thomaston, Me.
the President’s words, in the con
The annual ordnance inspection trip.
254—adv.
•
car blew out, sending lt off the high
sciousness that they were written by 1 will take place'this week. Inspectors
Dr. William H. Hahn of Friendship way. It rolled over several times.
a brother who himself feels pride in j will look over the big gun of Battery and John Miller ol Waldoboro were
Dr Hahn was described as in fair
his membership; and who will be E from the 9th to 13th. and will bc thc other members of the party. Thc , condition ln the State Street Hospi
welcoming into our fraternity his In Thomaston from the 14th to 18th. former was injured so seriously that tal, Portland, early thLs morning
own
son, who will have been Just This inspection is for the purpose of
Osteopathic Physician
ini'.'ated into Cambridge, Massa checking up on the care and upkeep
GRATEFUL TO “THE KICK"
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
TEL. 136
chusetts. Lodge.
of the pistols, rifles and other ord
127*129tf
Following is the program of music nance so that the weapons of the One of the NRA Day Passengers
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and short speeches which will bc National Guard will bc in proper
Has Nice Word For Coast Guard and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes ls a loss
given over a national hook-up of the shape for active service at al! times.
Crew
of happtness.—Charles Darwin.
•
•
•
•
Columbia Broadcasting System: A
•
message from President Franklin D.
Corporal Robert N Robinson of Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
TIIK LANDLADY'S DAUGHTER
Roosevelt. Walter F. Meier, Grand Battery F has been placed cn thc
Just a little tribute to the sailors Three students were travelling over ihe
Exalted Ruler; Joseph T. Fanning, National Guard Reserve, and is a of the U. 8. S Kickapoo On thfc They Rhine;
stopped when they came to the
landlady’s sign;
Pa-t Orand Exalted Ruler; Columbia member of the Bar Harbor Camp
recent trips of the ship carrying "Good landlady, have you good beer and
Symphony Orchestra. University with the Civilian Conservation Corps.
wine?
Specialize en Chime* and French
Is that dear little daughter
Singers. Tune in your Lodge's radio In town over the weekend he said passengers back and forth to the And where
of thine?"
Clock*
NRA
parade
ln
Rockland,
they
on the Columbia Network from that he was well pleased with thc
All Work Guaranteed
"My beer and wine are fresh and clear;
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
camp life. He reported that, the showed every possible courtesy and My daughter she lies on the cola death10 30 to 11 p. m.
bier!"
Jeweler
winter construction of the camp hospitality. Their good humor and And when
to the chamber they made
Now Located at
thelr way,
Have your radiator flushed before buildings was about completed; that
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
clowning greatly shortened the long, There, dead. In a coal-black shrine, she
using Anti-Freeze. Nilo —adv.
the job looks like a gcod one. and
404 Main Street
Rorkiand
W.
cold hours and kept up thc spirits
that the camp would be a flnc place
The first he drew near, and the veil
of thc passengers. They were on the
gently raised.
during thc cold weather.
And on her pale face he mournfully
• • • •
watch at. all times to do anything
gazed
’ wert thou but living yet." he said.
DAILY TRIPS
Orders received from thc War De they could for the comfort of every “"Ah
I'd love thee from this time forth, fair
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
I will deliver anywhere in Nt.
maid!"
partment discontinued the use of the one, which was some job. consider
43.50 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip
George, Egg, Stove or Nut Coal at
new
Infantry
drill
regulations
<1932
ing the facilities of a ship of that The second he slowly put back thc
BE SURE YOU'RE SAFE
$15.00 per ton
shroud.
issue) and return the army to the type which Is inadequate to com And turned
(Protect yourself with Railroad
I a'so handle Blue and Russian
him away and wept aloud;
Responsibility
Kleer Coal
1929 drill. This means that, the war fortably handle a crowd of that size. "Ah’ that thou liest ln the cold deathbier!
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
This coal is guaanteed to be clean.
time "Squads Right" and "Squads
I’ll bet they were glad when the Alas! I have loved thee for many a year!”
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
Prompt and Efficient Service
Left” will be heard again. For the last trip was ended, but you have The third he once more uplifted the
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
NRA
veil.
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins,
past eight months the local batteries got to hand it to them; they sure And kissed
her upon her mouth so pale:
at Warren.
Call CHAS. B. MORRIS have used the new drill and it is with can “take it." Good luck to the "Thee loved I always; I love still but
thee;
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
Tenant’s Harbor, Tel. 6-2 some regrets that they will return Kickapoo crew, and their quadruped And thee wlll I love through eternity!”
—From the German of Uhland. Trans
TEL 92
99-tf
133’lt
to the older method of close order.
pets
“Red."
lation of J S Dwight

(few

PROMINENT MEN INJURED

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

----------------- 4^17“
W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

C0^|N
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Wait on the Lord: be of good cour
age. and he shall strengthen thine
heart; wait, I say, on the Lord —
Psalm 27:14. - -

Rockiand High Upsets Gardiner’s Fruit Wagon—Rockland
Shells Blow Up Bangor

THE CITY ELECTION
Interest shown in last week's Re
publican caucuses was a favorable
augury for the success of that party
in the biennial municipal election,
which takes place the first Monday
in December. Two years ago the
Republicans elected their ticket
in five of the seven wards, and had
endorsed an aldermanic candidate
who was elected in another ward
A more vigorous fight waged against
the mayoralty nominee resulted in
the defeat of tha Republican can
didate by a vote, which while suffi
cient. could not be termed an im
pressive Democratic victory.
This year there appears to be an
effectual elimination of some of the
.party differences which operated
against the success of the Republi
can ticket in 1931. This does not
mean that there will not be Re
publicans supporting Mr Thurston,
the Democratic nominee, any more
than it means that there will not
be Democrats voting for Mr. Snow.
Party lines are by no means as taut
as they have been in former years,
and the coming election will doubt
less see a break from both sides.
From the standpoint of Republi
canism there has come to the fore
an element of younger voters, which
will doubtless result in the forma
tion of a Young Republican Club.
Vigorous leaders are in sight, and
they mean business. In other years
the party has been rather too con
tent to let the new voters follow
in the footsteps of their fathers,
or go in accordance with an in
clination which may not have been
as carefully considered as though
somebody had taken the pains to
shed upon them the light of experi
ence. This year the young Repub
licans are coming forward on their
own hook, desiring that they mayhave their place in the sun, and
nowise content to be merely
pawns .on the political chessboard.
Needless to say that this movement
is looked upon with high favor by
the order men of the party, who
not only desire to have fresh shoul
ders help bear the burden, but who
feel that younger blood should have
due recognition.
As to the character and ability
of Carleton F Snow, the Repub
lican nominee no voice has been
raised, even by political opponents
who are sometimes not over scrupu
lous as to the adoption of means
•to an end. He is a son of the late
Rear Admiral A. S. Snow (retired'
who reflected fame upon Rockland
by his distinguished career in the
United States Navy—a career which
the present candidate so success
fully emulated in a long Naval
career which embraced two wars as
well as important peacetime serv
ice.
Mr. Snow, who rose to the rank
of lieutenant-commander is not
waging a political contest upon his
naval record, however brilliant it
may have been, but upon his will
ingness and ability to give his city
full-time service on the basis that
has been rendered so vitally differ
ent by the stress of the hazardous
times which we are now facing.
Opponents of the Republican
cause, balked by’ inability to lay the
finger of criticism upon Mr. Snow's
fine character have adopted other
tactics, and in a vague manner are
spreading the report that he was
guilty of extravagance in his one
previous administration as mayor
The answer is clear, honest and
undebatable. Mr. Snow’s adminis
tration was called upon to make
heavy payments upon the new High
School building which had been au
thorized by the preceding adminis
tration and which was construct
ed, if we remember rightly by a
non-partisan citizens' committee.
Of course it was expensive, but the
pinch of hard times was then not
even remotely suggested and the
institution was one for which there
had long been a crying need, and
whtch has been fully justified by the
growth of the local school system.
Mr. Snow favored, as did every other
thinking citizen, but it was author
ized by his predecessor, and the
Snow administration was left no
other alternative than to pay. If
that constituted extravagance on
Mayor Snow's part there must be
some misconception of fairness, and
if there is a continuation of this
cry in the course of the campaign
it is being raised by somebody who
is determined not to learn the facts
and certainly not to state them.
Such a bugbear will not be abetted
by fair-minded voters.

It is quite safe to say that
hundreds of fans tuned in rn
WLBZ Sunday afternoon to hear
the program of the Knox Coun
ty Men’s Chorus, and that every
last listener was very proud of
the fine showing made by Direc
tor Constantine's organization.
The soloists were: Harold W.
Greene, “If With All Your
Hearts” from the oratorio of
Elijah;
Roscoe
McKinney,
"Rocked In the Cradle of the
Deep;" and Charles Wilson, “Be
neath the Cross of Jesus." The
choral numbers were "Gloria in
Excelsis" from Mozart's Twelfth
Mass; "In the Morning," "The
Buglys Blow." "Holding On" and
"The Last Chord." Mrs. Con
stantine was accompanist. The
announcer said that "public de
mand made it Imperative that
another concert be givenf re
ferring to the success of the pre
ceding Sunday's broadcast.

Thc Mountain Top Hour, pre
sented by the Providence Bible
Institute over WNAC Sunday
mornings, find., many pleased
listeners
Yes,, you hear it everywhere,
the newest song hit “The Last
Roundup." The bands play it,
the orchestras play it and the
soloists sing it. "Little doggie"
has rome to be a very well known
animal.
Portland clergymen co-operat
ed Sunday in helping Rev. How
ard O. Hough celebrate the I5th
anniversary of the “First Radio
Parish of America" It consti
tuted a memorable sendee.

JOHN H. THOMAS

Death of Civil War Veteran,
Who

Was

Deputy

On

Sheriff Ulmer s Staff

The remains of John H Thomas.
Civil War veteran, who died last week
ir. Waltham. Mass. were brought to
Rocklar.d and received with custom
ary honors by Edwin Libby Post and
Relief Corps and Anderson Camp. Sons
of Union Veterans. Interment was in
Achorn cemetery, the bearers being
Judge E. K. Gould. I. Leslie Cross.
Charles Oou'.d and Edward Cross.
Funeral services had been held in
Waltham.
John Henry Thomas was born in
Warren April 21, 1843. son of Joshua
and Mary iDockhami Thomas. He
was following the vocation of farmer
in Warren when the Civil War broke
out. and enlisted as a private ln Co.
H. Fourth Maine Regiment. That
unit saw bloody service on many bat
tlefields. among them Antietam, the
Wilderness, and Gettysburg, and Mr.
Thomas was mustered out with the
rank of sergeant.
He came home from the war to
enter the employ of Cobb. Wight &
Co., being with that well known con
cern for 30 years, first with a delivery
team, and later as clerk.
In 1886 he moved to South Union,
where he was engaged in farming until
the early Nineties, when the late
Sheriff William Nelson Ulmer ap
pointed him as deputy sheriff and
turnkey. He served eight years ln
that capacity, then moved tack to
Union. Later he resided in Rock
land for a number of years before lo
cating in Waltham, Mass, where the
last days of his long life were spent.
He had served several times as com
mander of Edwin Libby Post and as
secretary cf the Fourth Maine Regi
ment and Second Maine Battery As
sociation. He attended unfailingly
the annual leunions of the latter or
ganization, eveq after his removal to
Massachusetts. While a resident of
Union he had served as selectman. He
was very conscientious in the dts, charge of all duties and at all of the’
Grand Army gatherings contributed
! much to the jollity of the occasion.
Those who had known him over a
long period of years found in him a
most loyal friend.
Mr. Thomas was twice married. His
first wife. Caroline A. Wiley of Hope,
died in 1907. He is survived by tus
second wife, who was Elizabeth
Morse; one son. Albert W. Thomas ol
Rockland: a grandson. Donald W.
Thomas, and a great grandson. Don
[lss Winola Richan enters upon ald, Jr., both of Cambridge, Mass.
duties of teaching music in Union
MR. LUMSDEN DENTES
h School this week, spending two
5 of each week in this activity.
Ctty Island, N. Y., Nov. 4.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I. Robert Lunrsden of City Island.
N. Y . was r.ot a weekend' guest at
inson Pitman arrived home Mrs. Sarah Sawyer’s. Main street, Oct.
/ from a 12 days' stay at 21. or any other date.
oltal. where he underwent an
Robert Lumsden,
Care of Columbia Market, Inc. (
rittis ojArralon.

’PLETON

RIDGE

In Recognition of

The Rockland Shells won sweet re
venge at Community Park Sunday
afternoon by defeating Bangor A. A.
13 to 6. The home team did all of its
scoring in the second period, while
the visitors did not get going until tt
was nearly time to turn on the lights
Nash was the touchdown kid for
Rockland, scoring the first one on a
long run through right tackle, and
the second ta virtually the same man
ner. Short passes brought the Bangor
team Into scoring position ta the last
period, and with the ball only a few
yards from the Rockland line It was
pushed over by MacDonald on a
power play.
The Shells showed decided improve
ment ln its style of attack, and was
very strong on the defensive with
Glover, Frye and Larrabee winning
special praise
lh spite of the rugged weather there
was 1 good sized crowd on the fleld.
The summary:

of the contest, with the result! that
there were four times when the
visitors were assaulting the Rcck
land citadel. That Rockland had not.
been given defensive instruction in
vain was proven by the fact that I
Mr. Sezak's charges stood firmly in
the breach, and the landscapers,
from the Kennebec did not pass.
Later th? visitors made a desperate i
attempt to win via the overhead
route, but always there was some
body clad ta an orange and black
uniform ready to bat the pigskin
earthward.
The Rockland player whose name 1
was added to the hall of fame In ,
this classic was Captain Thomas >
who carried the ball half the length "
of the field on an off tackle play and '
made the solitary touchdown of the'
game This happened ln the third i
period. Thomas had splendid inter- ‘
ference, and his broken fleld run-'
ning gave the crowd a thrill It. will
K®ck,and
Bangor not soon forget. The summary:
Fowler, le ........................ re. Crowley Rockland
Gardiner
Glover, lt .................... _...... rt, Hewes
Hellier. Ellis, le ................ le, Fuller
Moulaison. Olson, lg
rg. I. Graves Allen, Barstow, lt ............. lt, Curtis
Larrabee, c ......................... c, Goodin
Peterson. Rubenstein, lg ..... lg. Rose
Monaghan, Fales. rg
lg. Rubin
H. Crockett. Bartlett, c ...... c. Kalle
F-''‘
tt, Wincheu
W Glover. T. Accardi, rg.... rg, Baker
Mazzeo. re................. le, Blanchard
Yeager, Small, rt ............... rt. Holt
Olson. Nash, qb .....
qb. Milfs
Rape. Murglta, re ............. re, Clark
Nash, Knight, lhb
rhb. Maroon
Karl, S. Glover, qb
qb. McDonald
Black. Plaisted, rhb lhb. MacDonald
Ladd. Lord, lhb............. lhb, Hlnkley
Valenta. Hamlin. Hooper, fb..........
V. Crockett, L. Crockett, rhb ..........
...... -.................. fb, Korsky
________ ____ _______ rhb. Burns
Touchdowns—Nash 2. Point after
Thomas. J. Accardi, fb .... fb, Harris
touchdown, Hamlin (rush). Referee,
Touchdown,
Thomas.
Referee.
Sezak (Maine). Umpire, Wotton
Olson^ Bowdoin. Umpire, Wotton.
(Bowdoin).
Linesman.
Durrell
Headltaesman, Durrell,
(Mamei. Time, four 12-mln. periods Bowdoin.
Maine.
Time
four 10 minute periods
• • « •

The list of contenders for the
mythical National football champion
ship has dwindled to a mere handful
headed by Michigan and Nebraska in
the Midwest, Army, Princeton ano
Duquesne ir. the East. Georgia and
Duke in the South, and Oregon. Ore
gon State and Southern California in
the Far West.
• • • •
It is all over but the rah-rahing in
the State series. Colby was defeated
18 to 7 by Maine Saturday, but re
mains the only team which could tie
Maine for the championship and to
bring this about it would be neces
sary for Colby to win the Armistice
Day game from Bates, while Bowdoin
was beating Maine. Not much ta that
proposition to excite optimism over
Waterville way. Eowdoin and Bates
have no chance to even tie Maine.
• • • «

Rockland 6, Gardiner 0

Tne football prophet ta Saturdays
Kennebec Journal said that Oardi
ner High School "appears to be two
touchdowns better than Rockland. "
To tha:. audacious and ill-informed
writer the sports editor cf The Cou
rier-Gazette respectfully refers the
actual result of Saturday's gam? at
Community Park, which found the
Kenr.ebec Valley boys on the gooseend cf a 6 to 0 score.
The locals were addicted to con
siderable fumbling in the early part

ARMISTICE DAY
The Merchants’ Committee of the

Chamber of Commerce suggests

to the merchants of the city that
they close their places of business

ALL DAY SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 11
and that they keep open Friday,

A STATE LOTTERY

November 10, until 10 P. M. for

Gov. Brann Bends Attentive Ear To
Plan To Wipe Out State Debt

A proposal by Senator Frank H
Robie of Cumberland County that
the State of Maine operate a 81.000.000 monthly lottery for revenue pro
ducing purposes, was said by Gov
Brann Saturday to be “very interest
ing."
Senator Robie said that if there
are indications of sufficient support
he will Introduce such a plan at the
forthcoming special session ot the
Legislature.
Asserting no opposition to the
proposal when asked what he thought
of it. the Chief Executive very care
fully weighed hls answer and then
said. “The Senators' plan is very in
teresting."
"With the State now 82.500.000 ln
the hole something has to be done
end done quickly. Robie said. “A
State lottery would do lt."
He said he believed it would be
"easy" to sell 81.000.000 worth of
tickets a month, “which, after pay
ment of prizes, should give the state
a profit of approximately $6,000,000
a year."
He pointed out that Nevada has
legalized gambling and that in the
neighboring state of New Hampshire
betting on horse races is permitted,
the latter “having produced 8750,000
for the state the past year."
No private lotteries would be al
lowed. under Roble's plan, the State
to have the monopoly
Provision
should be made, he said, to bar a
major prize winner from ever again
receiving that prize.

the benefit of the usual Saturday

trade. We urge the co-operation
of all citizens to this end.
133-134

WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs. O E. Ludwig, Vellis
Weaver and Walter Clark are on their
annual hunting trip In the woods at
Oxbow.
John Rider, who was recently oper
ated on for appendicitis, has returned
from Knox Hospital. Rockland.
The November meeting of the Eaptlst Missionary Society will be held at
the home of Mrs Harold Perry, Fri
day afternoon. This will be a work
meeting.
Miss Jessie L. Keene passed the
weekend at home from Gorham.
Mrs. Alice Johnson is in Jamaica
Plain. Mass.
Telephones have teen installed ta
the residences of Harold Glidden
and Charles Robertson.
At a business meeting of the Bridge

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton left
Thursday for Dorche:'.?r where they
expect to spend the winter.
The Auxiliary of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society meets
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Leah ’
Esancy.
Mrs. Minnie Smith of Vinalhaven
has been visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Jennie Thurston.
A pleasant meeting of the Ladies
Aid was held a‘. the Methodist ves
try Friday- Four new members
! joined.
Mrs. Ralph Strrett Is in Knox Hos
pital for a tonsil operation.
Mrs. Carrie Wentworth is spend' ing a few days of this week with
frler.ds in Thomaston.
James McEdward who had the
misfortune to shoot himself In the
foot while out gunning in company [
with severa lother boys, is in the '
Maine General Hospital. Portland, i
and doing as well as can be expected, |
so far.

Here’s the NEW

Coleman

Easu-GUdz
AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC IRON
•

Light Weight,3KLbs.

Full Size, IOOO Watts
No bearing down, no heavy
pushing and pulling. The
extra heat does the work of
extra weight. All you have
to do is to guide the new
Coleman Easy-Glide and it
gives you beautiful work,
quickly done. Heat auto
matic and adjustable.
Saves up to 40% on cur
rent cost.
STURDY, ACCURATE, LONG-

WITH THE BOWLERS
'

LASTING THERMOSTAT

•
DEPENDABLE, LONG-LIFE

HEATING

ELEMENT

Graceful in design. Fin
ished in super chromium
plate.
(ER32X)

SEE THEM AT-

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME
133&138

Late bowling results at the'Recre- I
ation allleys: Barbers 1317, Sim's j
Shop 1313; Merchants 1410, Kent's
Service 1308.

I
The Rockland citizen who dreamed j
Saturday night that he saw the [
American Legion building ablaze, and
went downstairs to learn that, the
department had been called there by
a supposed chimney fire, the samp
night, thinks that it was at least a

coincidence.

Club held at Stahls Tavern it was de
cided to hold the first social evening
with Miss Marcia Blaney. Thursday.
Mrs. Antoinette Jesseman and Mrs.
Lizzie Smith have closed their sum
mer home here and will pass two
weeks ta Portland before going South
for the winter.
Mrs. Mamie D. Buch of Lisbon Falls
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Shuman.

(Municipal Election. Dec. 4)
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

For Maror

CARLETON F. SNOW
Of Ward Three

Ward One
Alderman—Donald L. Kelsey.
School Board—Louis Cates.
Warden—F. Evelvn Cates.
Ward Clerk—Lowell E. Tripp
Mrs. Eva Mason of Pigeon Cove.
City Committee—E. U. Chaples
Mass., is guest of her son H P. Mason j Chairman of Caucus—H W Keep.
Secretary—L. E. Tripp.
and Mrs. Mason.
Ward Two
One of the happy Halloween parties
Alderman—Capt. John Bernet.
of last week was that of the HateioSchool Board—Mrs. H. V. Tweedie
quit Club which was entertained by
Warden—Harold C. Simmons.
Mrs. Verna Newbert.
Halloween
Ward Clerk—Mrs Doris Jordan
City Committee—Knott C. Rankin.
games and stunts were enjoyed and
Committee—W A. Sansom.
refreshments served. Fourteen mem A.Ward
V. Sawyer. E. J Morey. E. B.
bers were present.
Crockett. Mrs. Nellie Hall. Mrs. Eve
lyn Crockett, Harold Simmons. Mrs.
A. F. WLsner. Mrs Doris Jordan,
Earle Ludwick.
Chairman of Caucus—C. Earle
Ludwick.
Secretary—Mrs. Nellie Hall.
Wa. d Three
Alderman—Mcurlce F Lovejoy.
School Bcard—Mrs. Ruth Elling
wood.
Warden—Albert M HastingsWard Clerk—Mrs. Hope Brewster.
City Committee—C. Alton Palmer.
Chairman of Caucus—John M
Richardson; secretary, Robert A
Webster.
Ward Four
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY
Alderman—Maynard L. Marston.
(ARMISTICE DAY)
Schcol Board—Rev. fr. O. Kenyon.
Warden—Harold J Philbrook.
Ward Clerk—Miss Hazel Spear.
City Committee—Fred W.^Vight.
Ward Committee—M. L. Marston.
Arthur L. Rokes, R. E. Castle and H.
P MacAlman.
Chairman of Caucus — Fred W
Wight.
Secretary—R. E. Castle.
ROCKLAND
Ward Five
School Board—Harold Whltehill.
Warden—Donald Haskell.
Ward Committee—Walter Chaples.
Harold Philbrook. Kenneth White, A.
F. Lamb.
City .Committee—Ernest Maxey.
Chairman of Caucus — Luke S.
Davis.
Secretary—Arthur F. Lamb.

OPEN

UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK
FRIDAY EVENING
E. B. CROCKETT

5&10c to $1.00 STORE

NOW

/s The Appropriate Time

To place the Winter Memorial Wreaths and we are
ready to make them to your order
You want fresh straw flowers for your house bou
quets, too. We have them.

Chrysanthemums are in blossom—lovely ones
and the season is short
Get Yours!

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.

TEL. 318-W

ROCKLAND
131-tf

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
CLOSE-OUT SALE OF

LADIES’

SUEDE SHOES

$2.95
$3.95
BUY NOW!
Widths AAA to C

COLORS:
BLACK
BROWN
HEELS:

SPIKE

LOUIS

CUBAN

Sale Stops Friday Night at
These Low Prices

McLain Shoe Store
CHISHOLM BROS., Props.
WALK-OVER SIGN
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

P. S. This store will krtp open
Friday Night and Close Saturday,
Armistice Day.

Ward Six

Alderman—Joshua N. Southard.
School Board—I. Lawton Bray.
Warden—James P Aylward.
Ward Clerk—Israel Snow.
City Committee—Lucius Perry.
Chairman cf Caucus—M. M. Grif
fin.
Secretary—Charles H. MoreyWard Seven
Alderman—Augustus B- Huntley.
School Board—Mrs. Gladys Jones
Morgan.
Warden—Alden Perry.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Frances Farrand.
City Committee—Carl O Nelson.
Chairman of Caucus—Carl O. Neiison.
1 Secretary—Louis A. talker.

SIMON K. HART
MONUMENTS «-S-tf
53 Pleasant St. Rockland Tel. 911M

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 7, 1933
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= TALK OF THE TOWN

LEGION MIDNIGHT SHOW

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange,
) Rockland.
Nov. 13—Monthly meeting of ParentTeacher Association.
Nov 14-15—Thomaston—"The Vinegar
Tree' by Adelyn Bushnell Players at
Watts hall, auspices Nursing Association.
Nov. 15- Annual Universalist fair.
Nov. 16—"A Peach of a Family” at
Pleasant Valley Grange hall.
Nov. 16—Warren—"Seth Parker Night"
Ernest Robilhaw's truck came to
at Baptist Church.
Mrs. Nellie McKay and Mrs. Etta
Nov. 10—Rubinstein Club meets at grief on Lake avenue Supday when
Universalist vestry.
Covel will be housekeepers at the ReNov. 23-24— Jerry of Jericho Road," | it caught fire and was destroyed.
auspices Parent-Teacher Association at
____
lief Corps supper Thursday night.
R. H. 8. auditorium.
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving Day.
The Democrats of Ward 1 are noti- The officers are requested to be
Dec. 4—City election.
fied of a meeting to be held Thurs- present in anticipation of inspection,
Dec. 6—Methodist fair.
Dec. 6-8 — Thomaston — Methodist day evening at 7 o'clock at Moran's
-------Ladles Aid Christmas sale and supper.
. John McLaughlin of Stockton
Dec. 19-21—Pruning and thinning i office
demonstrations lu Knox and Lincoln1
Springs, whose sons operate a bus
Counties.

1

ARMISTICE EVE-FRIDAY
STRAND THEATRE
11 O'CLOCK P. M.

A thrilling drama of New'York
boarding house

Airpiees Win; low-Holbrook Post, American Legion

A GOOD TIME!

A GOOD PICTURE!
SS

Be on hand at 11 o'clock Friday Night for This Legion Frolic

WEATHER
Conditions are about what one
might expect from November-r-r-r.
Dull skies and a chill in the air
which is much worse than when win
ter really comes. And that grand
5I rush to put on doors and windows
S which should have been put on dur
ing a warm, calm day. We are to
1 have overcast skies again today, but
somewhat warmer, and wind shift
a ing to westerly. Barometer 29.95 and
fluctuating.

a
133-134
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auspices of the Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation Nov. 23-24.

chias yesterday, one of the happiest to at,end Important business is to
!
hunters in the State. He brought a be transacted.
I
_____
248-pound buck
Several are planning to attend the1
Rockland Elks motored to Gardiner',ree lecture in Bath Friday evening, j

last night to attend a meeting of the t0 ** given b>' 1,31,1 A Harsch. C.S.B
local lodge which was being visltea of Toledo, Ohio, in the Christian
Science auditorium on North street
by District Deputy Sylvester.
In an attempt to pass the salary
at 8 o'clock.
resolve last night the City OOtemThe November meeting of the
he -S.
ment got all tangled up with that
Nurses' Alumni Association will
'
STORES CLOSED SATURDAY
old gentleman. Parliamentary Rules
held Nov. 15 at 2 p. m. at the Bok
and as a result the resolve will te
Nurses' Home, program to be an
The Merchants' Committee of
nouneed.
one of the things to which the next
the Chamber of Commerce met
yesterday and voted to ask all
City Government will fall heir. The
"Hot here," writes E. C. Powell oi | merchants to do e their places
resolve as presented last night re
thc Community Sweet Shop, who has j of business Saturday in recog
duced the mayor's salary from 82025
nition
of
Armistice
Day.
Stores
recently arrived at Lake Worth, Fla. I
to 81500 and lopped $65 off the city
will
remain
open
Friday
evening
But the bluefish are running, and it's, I
solicitor's salary. This was defeated ,
until 10 o'clock to accommodate
probably not quite so hot as it would ! the usual Saturday patronage.
by a vote of 4 to 3.
be in that Sweet Shop kitchen in mid- !
August.
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
_____
Golden Rod Chapter meets Friday
t the McLain building, Supt. Toner will i
“I was much interested in the Rov- evening. Electa Night will be ob
explain how the residents of Rocki
ing Reporter's reference to the orna- served, with all past Electas as special
land can avail themselves of an op
mental schoolhouse in Dresden," guests. Dr. L. M. Richardson wil!
I said C. W. Sheldon yesterday, “for1 deliver an address on "Electa." There portunity to acquire further education through night classes, etc Sub
the reason that I attended academy will be no supper, but at the close of
jects to be taught may be arranged
ttiwe" Mr. Sheldon formerly' re- [ the meeting refreshments will be
according to the needs of those desir
1 sided in Dresden.
served under the direction of Mrs
ing instruction. Some of the foreign
------J Grace Rollins.
bom may wish to study English. Il
Benjamin Hill and Howard Beach
_____
of Union were each fined 810 and
Donation week at Knox Hospital is you are interested to help make up
costs in Judge Dwjnal's Court Sat*, in progress, and bids fair to be a suc- classes will you attend the meeting
urday after being convicted of jack- cess. Gifts need not be large to b Thursday. Teachers who are uneming deer. Their rifles and jacklights acceptable. A jar of jelly here and a ' ployed, patriotic people interested in
confiscated, and they were squash there, a few apples or a jar S°°d citizenship, can help toward
of preserves, all help to make gratify-: ctartlng these classes. Federal agenplaced on probation for a year.
ing results. Every gift, no matter cles wil1
pessary funds
There has been a consistent in how small, will be appreciated and j for the operation of this department
crease in Kennebec bridge traffic since
(q
best use possible
A one way street, a one man band.
June and at the present time there is
_____
an appreciable increase in the volume
Parents and interested friends of; NUo plays the drum. Come up some
’It
of business for the year over the cor- the schools are urged to attend the time. Nilo's Garage—adv.
responding period last year. An in- night sessions which take place at
crease of $1873 in receipts lor October the Senior High School tomorrow
this year over the same month last is from 7.30 to 9, and at the Junior High
due to the fact that 2436 more motor School Thursday, same hours. AtParcel Delivery
vehicles and 8914 more persons tendants will have opportunity to see
crossed the bridge than for the 31 classes conducted the same as durdays of the same month in 1932.
ing regular sessions. This is a part
Family Washings
------ot Education Week.
Called For and Delivered
The freight steamer Cornish which
____________
began her season trips last week has j{ yOur car starts hard or not a:
this personnel: Captain A. E. Rawley a]1 see Nilo—adv.
of Hampden; R. E. Dickson, chief
____________
TeL 106-R
officer; John H. McInnis, first officer;, Free trial shades Tattoo Lip Stick.
M. C. Carman, second officer; E. H Corner Drug Store, corner Main and
Kelly, third officer; S. D. Norris, Limerock streets—adv.
steward; E. W. Lewis, chief engineer;
—
F. D. Knight, first assistant engineer; j
M. L. Ryan, second assistant engineer;
E. F. Stalba. third assistant engineer; j
E H. Reynolds, Louis H. Kelly, quar
termasters.

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

detail in these

Two - TROUSERS

SUITS $27.50
It isn't often you'll find suits with hand-felled collars

and seams and all the style details these suits possess

at $27.30.

OVERCOATS
In Fleeces, Cheviots and Chinchillas

$25.00 to $40.00
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY

BOYS’ COSSACK BLOUSES
in Navy Blue

$2.95
GIRLS’ SKI SUITS AND SPORT COATS
CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS
$5.00, $6.00
OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. FRIDAY
CLOSED ARMISTICE DAY

GREGORY’S

DAY
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TILL 9.30

November Sale

• New Items Added

Now On

A Castine despatch in the Bangoi j
News has this to say about Principal |
William D. Hall of the Normal School 1
who attended the State teachers
convention: "Mr. Hall, who is a mem -,
ber of the committee on Necrology
and a member of the University ofj
Maine Teachers’ Association, was also'
vice chairman of the teacher-training,
section during the recent Lewiston t
conference. Principal Hall has been
appointed on the committee on legis
lation for the ensuing year, and will'
! also serve as chairman of the teach- j
br-training department when the j
: convention meets in Portland in 1934 '
By virtue of his office as principal of j
( one of the State normal schools, Mr
I Hall, is, in addition, a member of th(,
representative assembly of the Maine.
Teachers' Association.”
My carbon and valve jobs arc
guaranteed for 10,000 miles. Nilo.—
! adv.

Printzess Coats at Sale Prices

CONGRESS PLAYING CARDS

OIL CLOTH

39c

19c

and Mrs. Horace E. Joselyn. twins, son
and daughter. Horace James and
Beatrice Izora.
MAXCY- At Augusta. Nov. 6. to Mr and
Mrs Herbert B Maxey, a son. Edward
8Usby.
PRIEST—At Huntley's Maternity Home,
Rockland. Nov. 6. to Mr and Mrs
Franklin O Priest (Alice J Wheatley».
a daughter. Alice Louise, weight eight
pounds.

MARRIED
CLARK-RANDALL— At Oardiner. Oct 28.
Maurice Clark of Belfast and Miss Mary
E. Randall of South Montvllle.
KELLEY-CHANDLER— At Frankfort. Oct.
25. by Rev. Fr. Chabot. Benedict A.
Kelley of Monroe and Miss Catharine
S. Chandler of Swan's Island.

DIED
KORPINEN At St. George. Nov 7. Jen-

R,e E • daughter of
o( Alva and Elvira
Korplnen. aged 16 years: 6 months. 13
days. Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock
from the Finnish Church.

M

’

;

Arthur T. Simmons of Friendship.
JOSSELYN At Camden. Oct 21. Horace
James. Infant son of Mr and Mrs.
Horace E Josselyn.
CARD OF THANKS
Wo wish to thank our neighbors and
friends lor their kindness and sympa
thy during our recent bereavement: also
for the many beautiful floral tributes.
Mr and Mrs. John Baggs.
Vlnalhaven
•

SPECIAL SALE OF

CANNED GOODS
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY THIS WEEK
Superba Peaches
20c a can; 3 cans 50c
Superba Tomatoes, lge cans, 20c a can; 3 cans 50c
Superba Tomatoes, small can, 15c a can; 3 cans 40c
Best Maine Canned Corn ......................................
....................... 13c a can; 6 cans 65c; 12 cans 1.20
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

Lamb Stew

Beef Stew

20c a can; 3 cans 57c

Irish Stew
Corned Beef Hash

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES

Gailings from

^ROCKLAND

for BANGOR
Tues, Thurs., Sat.,
5.00 A. M.
for BOSTON
Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
8.00 P. M.

for BAR HARBOR
Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
5.15 A. M.
for BROOKLIN
Moil. Wed, Fri.,
7.30 A. M.

'ARES GREATLY REDUCED
For reservations apply

ROCKLAND WHARF

IM ONT O N

Milton Weymouth Jr., son of Milton W. Weymouth formerly of Rock
land, has been elected president ot
the class of 1936 at Potter Academy in
Sebago, Me The youngest member
of the sophomore class, he is substi-:
tute on the first basketball team atj
the Academy and officiates as referee
for the basketball team at Longfellow I
school, Sebago. A member of the (
Dramatic Ciub, he has a leading part
in a drama to be presented at Thanks
giving and has the position of drum
mer for the Academy Orchestra, which
takes a prominent place in the social ■
activities of the town of Sebago, and'
surrounding towns.

• Special Values

The annual Armistice Ball of Wins- '
low-Holbrook Post, A. L., will be held ■
Saturday night in Ocean View Ball
Discontinued Patterns—all firsts
One lot only at this price
Room, opposite Rankin block. Eddie
November
Stock Up
46 inches
A-'sorted Patterns
Whalens Privateers will provide music ,
Sale Price
For Winter
wide
and White
The energetic committee headed by
Earl Alden------andincluding Howard
-------------Dunbar, Carl
Carl Nelson,
Nelson. Mike Rlstano. <3*
;lnd Carl Davis has completed plans
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
of a m09t interesting sort with many
surprise features, The affair Ls open
BORN
to the public.
JOS/3ELYN—At Camden. Oct. J21. to Mr.

4

There’s quality, fashion and much hand

THIS STOKE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

There will be a rehearsal of thf line into this city, has joined the
new officers of the American Legion staff of the State Prison, as a sales
Auxiliary Thursday afternoon at 2 man for its manufactured products.
o'clock at Legion hall.
Congressman E. C. Moran, Fred C.
This is “Ladies night' al the Span
Black. Robert M. Packard and F. A
ish Villa rink. Friday night, there
Winslow, who attended the Mainewill be an Armistice Eve party, with Colby game in Waterville Saturday
confetti, streamers, balloons, etc.
were guests in that city of Carl A
Blackington.
a former Ro:kland boy
Miss Nathalie Jones is member oi
who
is
now
a
prominent member of
the cast of principals for “Jerry of
the
Kennebec
County Bar.
Jericho Road,” to be given under tbe

The Public Library will be closed Huntley-Hill Post., VF.W, wtll
all day Saturday, Armistice Day.
hold a special meeting Wednesday
Irving Quinn came-back from Ma-’l »¥* at 7.30. All members are asked

Men!

Page Three

Election day in Boston and New j
Congresman Moran addresses Po
York with every candidate confident.
mona Orange in Belgrade tomorrow.
There is much local interest, and;
resumed
many ears w111 136 Blued to the radio
Mrs. Bessie French has
tonight.
her duties at the Copper Kettle after
two weeks’ vacation.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
Lester Sherer has leturned from a 2.30 with Mrs Louise Ingraham
hunting trip in Aroostook County, Frank H. Ingraham will be the lead
er; subject "Instruction To Voters.'
bringing back an 8-point buck.
Questions may be asked.

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Mince Meat, 1 pound jar............... ......................
Mince Meat, 2 pound jar......................................
Plum or Fig Pudding ...........................................
Hard Sauce, ready to serve; jar.........................

25c
45c
35c
40c

Beech-Nut Apple or Grape Jelly, 15c jar; 2 jars 25c
Beech-Nut Catsup,
20c a bot.; 3 bots. 50c
8 oz. cans Crushed Pineapple,
10c can; 3 cans 25c
Large cans Pumpkin or Squash, can ................ 15c
Canned Canadian Lobster,
30c can; 3 cans 70c
Try this. You will want more.

Foulds Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles ...........
.................................................... 10c pkg.; 3 pkgs. 25c
Beech-Nut Spaghetti,
10c a can; 3 cans 25c
Superba Canned Grape Fruit, 18c can; 3 cans 45c
Quix-A-Wink Cake or Biscuit Prepared Flour
2*/2 pound package ..........................................
28c
You should try tills one. It is a winner.

Lima Beans............................... 12c a can; 3
cans30c
Grape Fruit................................... 18c a can; 3
cans50c
Baxter’s Best Peas..................... 20c a can; 3
cans50c
Refugee Beans,green or wax, 20c a can; 3 cans 50c
Baxter’s Horticultural Shelled Beans..................
.................................................. 15c a can; 3 cans 40c
Canned Diced Carrots............. 12c a can; 3 cans 30c
Superba Beets, large can......... 17c a can; 3 cans 45c
Superba Beets, small can........ 15c a can; 3 cans 40c
Beech-Nut Tomato Juice Cocktail ..... !..............
...........................................20c pint bot.; 6 bots. 90c
A good s'tarter for any meal.

IN RECOGNITION OF ARMISTICE DAY
THIS STORE WILL BE

CLOSED ALL DAY, Saturday, NOV. 11
Keeping open Friday night, November 10, for
the benefit of Saturday customers. We are of
fering some extra special values for Friday.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose
39c and 69c pair

Blankets
Large 72x90 Double Blankets, beautiful plaids, dur
able quality; $4.00 and $5.00 value—at

2.98 and 3.98 pair

“Trippletoe" and "Tuffhose" Quality

Alco Children’s and Grown Girls’

Silk and Wool Hose
Blouses and Wool Skirts
Misses’ Skirts at 1.69, 2.50
Blouses at 1.00

______________ While They Last______________

Quilted Batts
55c, 79c and up

Jersey Dresses
2.50

29c
29c
29c
25c

One Quart Jars Sumsweet Prune Juice.............
Bell’s Stuffing for Meat, Fish orPoultry, pkg

28c
15c

Ready to use by just adding water.

Maine Maid Mince Meat........... 30c a can; 3 cans 80c
Superba Natural Green Asparagus ..................
.................................................. 28c a can; 3 cans 75c
Gerber’s Strained Vegetables or Strained .........
Cereal, can ...........................................................
15c
For thc babies.

The Celebrated Bread and Butter PickU, jar ....
No. 1 McIntosh Red Apples, peck.....................
Superba Brown Bread, can.................................

15c
50c
15c

With or without raisins,

72x90—Three Pound Weight

Try Our Homemade Sausage, pound .............. 18c
Tall Cans Best Red Salmon, 20c a can; 3 cans 55c

A Special Full Pound Roll, 35c value, for

These are unusual prices on high grade goods.
Buy liberally!
ARMISTICE DAY, SAT.—CLOSED ALL DAY
Special For the Holiday
Chickens, pound......... 26c. Fowl, pound........... 20c

25c _ _ _
Linens!

Three Styles

Misses’ Ail Wool. Jersey Dresses in various styles
and colors

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JAMS—
Black Currant...........................................................
Apricot .....................................................................
Ginger and Lemon ..................................................
Orange Marmalade..................................................

Exceptional Values!
Pure Linen Table Cloths, al

89c, $1.25 and up
Also a Complete Line of
Cloths and Napkins
to match, for Thanksgiving

£F. J. SIMONTON

J. A. JAMESON CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day
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SOLO SPURIOUS TABLETS

3-YEAR HONEYMOON

GLOBE TRIP MAPPED

Paroled Convict Who
Reputation

Bayer’s

RACKET PICKS COIN
OFF FAMILY TREES

Traded

Gets

Year

Prison

Couple Will Take Usher#
as Ship’s Crew.

Complexion Curse
She I hought she was iust unlucky when he called
onheronct—avosleilhertlierealter. But soou
admires p:nt| »ly. blemished skin More and more
women are realizing that pimples and blotches
are often danger signals ol dated bowels —
j,.
. •* istivra\.iging the z>si, m. Let NR
(Nat lire’s Remedy) aflord complete, thorough
elimination and promptly ease away beautyruining poisonous nut hr. Fine for sick headache, bilious conditions, dizziness. Try Uus sale,
dependable,all*
tne At all 'bug-■ 7 *
gists’—only 2ac.

TOMS

TOMQVROW AIRICHT

relief for acid indiges, heartburn. Only

THINK OF ITI Only $2J0
o day single .,, • and $4.00

double for this smart centrally

located hotel

1OOO ROOMS
but what rooms they are I
Cheerful, colorful, cary, each with
private bath, shower, radio, arculating ice water and many other
features you'll be happy about

I JV’

51 si STREET

AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
IOT MOULTON

Executive Vice-Pre>. ond Managing D#r
WWITI FOI OeSCtlFTlVI BOOKin

A *°T'd'
5quore
too

l

MOO

^ao«*>

Life Looks Brighter Since She
Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Chicago. — An around-the world
honeymoon cruise in a 50-foot
schooner, to last three years, Is be
ing planned hy two young society
people. They will take their wed
ding ushers along us a crew.
Mary Jane Falcon, a Northwest
ern coed, and Robert G. Leffiugwell,
well-known commercial artist, will
be married at tlie bride’s home In
Evanston ln the fall. Then, ac
companied by three companions,
they will leave for Tarpon Springs,
“I was so rundown and weak that I
Fla., to outtit their boat, and obtain
could hardly walk. I was about ready
practical experience ib salt water
to give up when I tried Lydia E. Pinknavigation. On January 1 they
ham’s \ egetable Compound. Since
will begin their three-year trip of*
then I have had three more babies and
1 feel well and strong. I atn taking the
following the sun around the world.
medicine again now at the age of fortvTo Seek Shark Fight.
three. I am also giving it to my daugh
Among the many purposes of the
ter.”—Mas. .1. S. Antle, 2698 Alle
ghany Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
trip Is research work, to be done
Don’t go another day without the
for tbe Field museum. Peep sea
help this medicine can give you. Get a
diving apparatus will he taken 1
bottle from your nearest drug store
along, and Mr. I.effingwell has ar
immediately. Take it regularly accord
ranged to photograph a South Sea dozen states under the name oi ing to directions.
"Bayer
’
s
Asperine".
His
undoing
shark tight under water. This sjairt
of sharks is similar iu nature to a came about through 'he public's ac
Spanish bull tight. Sharks are quaintance with thc fact that Bayer EUis A. Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Robe
starved for several weeks previous Aspirin was sold only in tins and Williams and Mr. and Mrs Alton Wi
to tbe spectacle, und then a native bottles and that each tablet bears liams
boy is thrown Into tbe wnter. Some
the Bayer cross Stein's fake product
Mr ar.d Mrs. Alton Williams re
times the boy Is destroyed.
turned tc Whitinsville. Mass., Sun
Among the Important letters of bore no cross.
introduction which these young
Stein was arrested by Chief of day. They made the trip down and
people have obtained, is one to the Police Yarbrcugh at Meridian, who baclt with Carl Holt.
king of the Fiji islands. Through notified officials Of The Bayer Com
Washington they are getting other
pany. A special investigator was sent
good messages from the ambassa
Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop
dors of tbe many countries which by plane to thc Mississippi City.
at 406 Main street over Crie's Hard
they will touch.
Following a confession. Stein was ware Co. will have a new lot of swing
The Itinerary, as planned, goes convicted of counterfeiting and sen
from Florida to Jamaica, from tenced to serve a year in prison frames. Come in and see them. Tel.
254—adv.
there through the Panama canal to
Through Bertillon records it was disthe Galapagos islands and other
South sea spots, where they ex covc.-ed that Sietn was on parole
pect to spend a year in writing, pho from a threc-year sentence for
JUNIOR PUZZLE
tographing, painting and deep sea automobile theft in Tennessee He
diving.
w.U complete this sentence before
Will Visit Australia.
beginning his Mississippi term.
From the South Sea Islands they
Aocording to his confession. Stem
are routed by way of the Fijk Is
began his counterfeiting operations
lands to Australia, where they con
template a trip to the Interior. last June in Los Angeles, where he
From there they will sail to Sing had bought a printing press and
apore, Siam and India. They will other equipmenL Each of Stem's
touch on the east coast of Africa j display cards contained 48 packages
and from there sail to Capetown. (There were four white tablets in
They w;ll visit the St. Helen Is each. Stein found no difficulty dislands and pass some time ln Ria
de Janeiro. On the way home they i posing of the cards at 98 cents each
will cover the east coast nf South ( The tablets were sold to the conAmerica and the West Indies and 1 sumer at five cents per package.
eventually sail up the Mississippi
Stein's activities first came to light
to Chicago.
I last June when the Bayer Company
Because this is primarily an aes , was notified that the spurious tablets
thetic cruise the funnel of the
were on sale in Long Beach. Calif.
boat Is to be decorated In various
Malaynesian. Fijian. Chinese and I Litter, special investigators on the
Malayan designs. The sails of the j trail of Stein traced him to Atlanta,
boat will be painted In a rainbow i Oa. He operated from a small truck
of blending colors.
1 peddling his wares in the communi
Aside from the honeymoon aspect ties through which he passed.
of the cruise, its chief purpose ts
educational. All of the members
SOUTH THOMASTON
are college students and three of the
boys are artists. An exhibit will
A miscellaneous shower was given
he held upon their return of water
Saturday
night af the home of Rob
colors and oils made in out-of-theert Williams for Mr and Mrs. Alton
way places.
Williams, cards being the diversion
Locomotive, War “Hero,” of the evening. Ice cream and cake
were served, and a jolly good time was
Scrapped by the British had. Mr. and Mrs. Williams received
"HELLO! HELLO!”
London.—A battle-scarred British many gifts. Those present were Mr
See how frightened Nancy
war veteran and ex-German prison and Mrs. Arnold Allen. Mr and Mrs looks! She says she heard some
er of war, with a travel record of
one calling hello to hcr and there
more than 1,220,000 miles, has Just Harold Tolman. Mr. and Mrs. Albert is no one around she knows of.
Davis
and
son.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
passed away.
She finally looked up in thc tree
This "hero" was Locomotive No. Huntley. Mr and Mrs. Clifford Den by thc side of the house, and
2717, believed to have been the only nison and son. Mr. and Mrs. Davis what do you suppose she saw?
British railway engine to have been Pollock. Mr and Mr$. Amos Makinen. Nancy says it solved her ques
captured by the Germans. It has i and son. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bassick
tion. If you want to see what
Just been withdrawn from service ’ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bassick and son was in the tree take a pencil and
and broken up.
(Capt. Enos Verge. Mrs. Cora Delano ioin all thc numbered dots to
While In use on the British front
gether, starling with dot number
at Cambral in 1917, No. 2717 was ( Mrs John Guptill. Mrs. Ida Rodgers
one and ending with dot number
i
Mrs.
Hattie
Brown.
Mrs
Mary
Young
captured by the enemy and for five
thirty-nine.
months was used as a machine-gun : Mrs. Hazel Bartlett. Mr. and Mr;
post In "No Man's Land." Follow
ing the March retreat the Germans
removed the engine, patched up
FLORUIT
the bullet and shrapnel holes, and
used her for railway service until
MIAMI’S
she was recaptured by the British
r
Ideal
Retort Hotel
ln 1918.
Convenient
to
all
pointe
of interest—Modem in every -ray
On return to home duties after
An enjoyable vie* from our spacious ground-floor porches which
the war the engine was decorated
surround the hotel
Many rooms with private balconies
with a plate recording Its war serv
HOTEL
ice.
Huge Skull Unearthed

Orvleto, Spain.—A huge skull, ap
parently that of a prehistoric ani
mal, was found In an excavation
here.
Four teeth still remained
In the jaw, each almost three Inches
long and almost two Inches wide
at the base.

North Station

BOSTON

500 z
a

rooms

With BATH

fo, EXTRA PERSON
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

txecuttve Office
HOTEL MANGER
NORTH STATION, BOSTOM
Plaam tend--------Recognition Cord*

for Ute by friend* ood myeelf. Ne
obligation.

GRALYNN

Application

Corner Second Street
and First Avcnp.-

H. Mase
Manager

Dfnfng Room Service Vmurpasted

II

Hotel
llaelvnn
Sta ml'ord
Del. Co.

N. V.

Junk Shop Removed
From Man’# Stomach
St. Galien, Switzerland.—A
miniature Junk shop has been ex
tracted from the stomach of a
man arrested here recently for
theft.
When taken Into custody he
was so 111 he was taken to a
hospital.
"My stomach," the man moaned,
"pains me.”
A doctor operated. He found:
Two broken silver spoons.
A safety pin.
A wood screw 1% inches long.
Two sash window fastenings.
Five pieces of iron 2 Inches
long.
Two nails.
An X-ray, taken after the op
eration showed several other
metal objects remaining.

VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

WHEN IN BOSTON—YOU can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
Church; also Rt M. Andeliwwi’s. 284

Booklet

Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5 30
a. m.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25,
Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Bookland about 930. Returning — leaves
Rockland at 1.30 p. m., Vinalhaven 2.45.
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4.40: due
to arrive at Swan'a Island about 6 p. m.
BH. STINSON
417-tf.......

•

-

General Agent

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

Located on Beacon
Hill next to the
State House

Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre
and shopping centers

Despite Warnings Hundreds
Fall for Swindle.
London.—Americans in search of
a family tree should take warning
from the latest of many statements
about bogus genealogists Issued hy
the United States consulate gen
eral lu Loudon.
For, according to the consulate
general’s office, these tly-bynight
gentry this year are reaping a rich
er harvest than ever from the Unit
ed States at the expense nt those
people w ho believe they are missing
heirs to vast fortunes or have claims
to noble hirth.
Sixty letters a week are being
received at the consulate general
from Americans who believe they
are missing heirs. As usual, most
of them have uo legitimate claim
to any fortune and are told so by
return mail, but for those who write
to the consulate general there are
hundreds of others who place their
claims—and their dollars—In the
hands nf bogus genealogists.
At the consulate general’s office
there are hundreds of cases on rec
ord of people who have been de
frauded of their hard-earned coin
by these men.
Only recently a trickster living
In London started—or claimed to
have started—to compile the his
tory of the Bennett family. Hup
dreds of Bennetts in America and
Britain were circularised by this
man, who said he thought they were
associated with this "noble family."
He promised to have a record of
all the Bennetts privately printed.
The dollars rolled in, hut the sub
scribers are waiting for tlieir book.
The Ancient Society nf Geneal
ogists is up in arms at this traffic,
which, they contend, is dimming the
fair name of all latent genealogists,
but the authorities have a hard time
in catching the swindlers, who move
from one address to another with
great rapidity.

sentence fcr kidnapping.
SALLY EILERS is a good cook as well ae a
!
good icrern arf-ess and one ot the first things J
si r did after her lecent marriage to Harry J, I
Brcv.n. the film director, was to turn out a |
batch of hor favorite sweet corn warfles. Sally
makes them this way:
2 cups canned corn; 3 eggs; 144 cap* Atfft
finely crumbled flake soda crackers; 1
Ul?)
tt»p sugar; % tsp. salt: 2 tsps. bakJfifiljf

tng

Stir

r

egg

vtlws.

cracker*.

London.—That he has the biggest
family in London ls the claim nf
Frederick Henden. Ilenden has bad
21 children, 10 of whom are still' liv
ing, 61 grandchildren (as far as he
can remember), and 10 great-grand
children.
Himself one of twins, Henden had
23 brothers and sisters, and as far
back as the family history can be
traced the llendens have always
had large families. His children
are carrying on the tradition, for
one daughter has 15 children and
another 12.
Next year the total ages of the
family will reach 1,000 years, and
Henden, who will be seventy-three,
has only had one ambition—to give
a party and invite all his family, so
that they could all be together. The
Hendens hare the distinction of be
ing the biggest family mentioned in
the London Roll of Honor, for 47
sons and grandsons are mentioned
ns having fought In the World war.

-SHOE
BUTTON"
RADIO
TUEE—Shown
with
tiny
re
ceiver jr.d transmitter in which
It Is taeo In bringing the prob
lems of ultra short wave devel
opment neater solution. These
tiny tubes designed by D J.
Thompson and G M. Rose. Jr.,
of the RCA Radiotron research
laboratory operate on fractional
wave lengthz far below the or.
dinary
broadcasting
service
band, where engineers are hope
ful of developing future radio
services. The tubes shown are
still In the laboratory stage of
development.

cup melted butter.

towcer;

I-1-

edc

* VV

beaten

Crumble
evgar.

JL
4

fcj

rS'/
ZZ

(Below) — N. R. A.
Press Room—Where
infounation
regard
ing the government’s
progress In bringing
back prosperity, is
issued to the public.

Total Ages of London
Family Thousand Years

JAKE SULLI
VAN, lett haltback and star
backfield man
of the North
western
Uni
versity eleven,
in action
against
Stan
ford at Evans
ton, III.

NEWS FROM NRA FRONT—Floyd Gibbons, wartime ace reporter, covers the NRA front Monday
evenings over NBC stations from coast to coast, read
ing special dispatches by wire from NRA Director
Jouion and othc: recovery leaders in Washington.
Latest NRA rewi and human interest stones are
preserttd by Gibbons on the Johns-Manville program,
corporation with heads ot government agencies
active in the recovery program.

rtAc

Police Keep Spendthrift
From Wasting His Money
WIGGIN en the

Omaha, Neb.—The first person
James Kinney, Ulysses, Neb., met
when he arrived here to paint the
town red with $855 he had accumu
lated, was a detective, who took him
to the station and Impounded the
money. The desk sergeant allowed
Kinney $5 per day for red paint
work nnd he thanked the entire
department upon leaving several
days later with hls bank roll intact.

Stine — Retired

SENATORE Guglielmo Marconi (center). Father ef Radio, en hia
visit te Radio Headquarters at Camden, N. J With him are David
Sarnoft, president of the Radio Corporation of America and E. T.
Cunningham, president of the RCA Victor Company holding du
plicate of kite Marconi used to transmit first radio signal across
the Atlantic Ocean in 1901.

chairman ef the
Board ef the
Chat# National
Bank at tha Sanata
Banking
Hearing at
Waahington tee
tifylng ta tha
life annuity af
$100,000 voted te
him by tha bank.

Copper Roofs Used

Miami, Arlz.—Roofs of copper
sheeting are being built here, for
merly the site of Some of the slate’s
largest copper-producing mines. The
sheets are said to be as durable as
any other roofing material.

Farley’s Name Cost#
Taxpayer# $10,000
By W. S. BRUCKART
Washington.—Post Master Gen
eral Janies A. Farley's name is
going to cost the taxpayers of
the country some $10,000, about
which there was no advance
planning or codes or something. It
comes about in this fashion: The
new building that ls to house the
Post Office department will have
a couple of gigantic blocks of
stone near its entrance on which
are engraved the names of all
postmasters general since the
first The contract for these two
engraved stones, was let during
the administration of President
Hoover, so that the last name on
the list was Walter F. Brown of
Ohio. But nlong came a change
In administration and also a new
head of the Post Office depart
ment, and hls name had to lie In
cluded.
The two great stones carried
an equal number of names when
they were shipped from the In
diana quarry. To include tlie
name of Mr. Farley, tlie names
on one stone hnve had to lie
shaved off because they exactly
filled the space. They are now
being relocated In somewhat
closer proximity to each other so
that Mr. Farley's name may be
placed in the list. The contrac
tors said lhat the cost was ap
proximately $10,000.

financial

Rooms without bath, JpZ.UU up; with bath, $«3.
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

AFTER THE TRIAL—George -Machine Gun"
Kelly and his wife, Kathryn, in the Federal courtrocm at Oklahoma City, after rectlving a life

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

SHORT NOSE, LONG TAIL—Model Streamlined
sedan for 1934, showing the new short note and
long tail, with interior so arranged that no pasaen
gers eit over the wheels. Riding to smoothly that at
eighty miles an hour a passenger could pour lea,

RUSSIA'S envoy,
Maxim M. Litvinov,
named by the So
viet to carry on
recognition negotia
tions with Pree.
Roosevelt, and Mrs.
Litvinov, the former Ivy Low, ones
Washington corres
pondent for the
London
Morning
Post.

WHO ia thia fat
cmatlng Movie
Star?

IC VINCENT ZIZUE, Villanova't etar tackle, defy
ing the laws of gravity as he flies through the air
•n a diving tackle?—particularly since Vincent lips
the beam at 200 pounds.
THF. GRADE SCHOOLS

Camden

Street Has

49 Pupils Thi'

Year and Attendance Is Good

Camden Street Schools: Addie R.
Rogers and Grace E. Cunningham
teachers.
The registration ls 49
Those
having perfect attendance for the
past six weeks are: Elaine Carroll,
Lunette Gray. Mabel Richards. Glen
nie Turner, Clara Yorke. Arlene
Bartlett. Walter Dodge. Leona Fland
ers. Ronald Packard. Elizabeth
Perry. Madeline Grant, Raymond

-CANNED OIL" hare to atay aa woman drlvara
eagerly support newest idea in distribution of
quality motor lubricants. Quaker State experts
declare increased sales prove that consumers
favor buying,oil in cant because it ia clean, pure
and uncontaminated.

Young, Ruth Carter, Jason Thurs
ton, Carolyn Candage, Florence Carroll. Oladys Day, Donald Grant.,
Dorothy Jones. Dorothy Young, John
Brann. Albert Grant. Doris Oray.
Joseph Hill, Barbara Mealey, Doro
thy Richards and Marjorie Robin
son.
Our visitors this term have been:
Supt. E. L. Toner. Mrs. L. G. Perry,
Mrs. Forrest Brazier. C. L. Brann.
Mrs Almon Carter. Mrs. Ellison Met
calf. Mrs. Albert Grant, Mrs. C. L.
Brann, Mrs. Russell Turner, Mrs.
Mary King..

Harmless
to human#,
> live-stock,’
poultry; made
of red squill

KILLS-RATS-ONLY ■
K-R-0 (powder form) 75V.
READY MIXED (no
bait to buy! $1.00.
'***< All druggist#.

K
J

Hk, KR OCo Sprlng-^^

^HwmBB^GlURMITEEl

Every Other-Day
CAMDEN

i
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Herbert Inman is in Swanville,
The Edgar Whittens who for the
called there by the sudden death of past two years have been living in
his father Herbert Inman, who was Union are moving back to their;
accidentally shot Sunday morning. home on Commercial street.
Mr. and Mrs Sydney Snow returned
Capt. and Mrs. F. C. Arey left Saturday for Melbourne. Fla., where; Saturday night from Waterville
where on Friday they attended Colbv;
they will spend the venter.
Night observance and on Saturday
Capt. Ralph Berry has returned
afternoon witnessed the Maine-Colby
from New York city.
football game.
Daniel 0 Yates is confined to the
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Jackson are
house with a broken leg.
visiting friends at Searsmont for a
Mrs. Howard Anderson entertains '■ few aays. Their daughter Mrs.
the ladies of the Methodist society Oeorge Butler, and family are staying
this week.
[ at their horn* during their absence.
The public is Invited ».j a Colonial
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills and grandEvening at the Congregational parish daughter Miss Doris Hyler of Warren
house on Nov. 15. Old and rare were dinner’guests Sunday of Mr arbi
articles will be on exhibition and Mrs. George Hyler.
there will bo genuine spinning on an
Alterations and improvements are
old wheel- A short entertainment being made on the Wee Hoosie
will be given and light refre hments , Studio, including the raising of the
terved.
iroof to give better sleeping accommo-

The Boys Craft of the Chestnut- dations
Street Baptist Church will meet! Mr and M" Charles 8 Oardner
Thursday afternoon at 3.30.
jMrs- Ada Libby and Mi5s Carrle
.... ..
; Libbv motored to Swanville Sunday
Mrs. Haro.d Jameson was hostess
„
,,
.
~ r.
to call on Mr. and Mrs Z. D Hartsto the Monday Club this week.
1 nom
Capt. and Mrs. C. Christenson of j Miss Elsie Lane, daughter of Capt.
Newark. N. J., and Mrs. Francis M ; and Mrs. Qeorge W Lena, and a
Welch of New York ct'.y have been graduate of Ce’by College, entered
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. F:ank upon hc, duties a? Instructor of
H. Wilbur. Sea street, Latin and history at the High School
Annual roll call cf Malden Cliff Monday morning having been recentRebekah Lodge on Wednesday ewe- ]y elected fo fill the vacancy caused
ning. All members are urged to at- by the resignation of Mrs. Kora
tend and thsse unable to br pre ens. Farmer.
arc asked to tend a card to be read’ Mrs. Nina Carroll was hostess Friin response to their name.
day afternoon to ihe Twentieth CenRemember the Armistice Ball in tury Club. Interesting papers were
the opera house Saturday night presented by Mrs. Frances Carleton
under the auspices cf Arey-Heal and Mrs Rena Carroll.
Post. American Legion. Music by
Guy Arinis has sold his milk route
Dean's orchestra.
jto his brother-in-law, Lawrence MiiTti sophemore class of Camden J ler, and with hls family has moved to
High School will have a social at Me- : the former Collins estate on the shore
gurticook Grange hall Saturday ! road in Camden, now owned by Rcxnight. An entertainment will be ford Daniels of Connecticut, of which
given and refreshments served.
, he has been engaged as caretaker.
The Camden High School football
Mrs. Marion Ingraham entertained
team will play the Rcckland High fhe Saturday Night Club at her home
team in that city Saturday after- Icn Commercial street.
noon.
! Mrs- Florence Johnson and Mis;
Albert Wilson leaves this week for I Heanor Undeck have returned to
Skowhegan where he will spend sev- Chestnut HUI. Philadelphia, after a
eral weeks with his daughter. Mrs. ! ten-day vtsit
Mrs Ralph Blakely
Inga Dyer. Before returning he will
and ^rs B
Ingraham and
visit relatives in Eatt Barnet Vt
grandchildren. William. Maynard and
Capt. and Mrs. John Wadsworth of!Arllne Ia?raham
8uaday a'
Wadsworth Inn have returned from 1:851 Vas»lbor° “ «uests of Mr ar.d
Caribou, where they visited their son Mrs B' Harold Cates.
Mark, who is superintendent of the! Ralph Blakely was at homc from
fish hatchery. They saw lots of game Fairfield over the weekend,
and it was with difficulty that Mrs
Due f° fhe holiday, the Public
Wadsworth restrained her husband Ubrary wU1 not be open on Saturday
from stopping the car every 100 yards f*afron® please bear in mind.
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed and sisterin-law Mrs. Victor A. Binford of Rox
WARREN
bury were weekend guests of Mrs
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs , Reed's mother, Mrs. Minnie Weed.
Charles McKellar were Mr. and Mrs. They came to attend the joint meetJ W. Rankin and granddaughter' ing cf Lady Knox and Oeneral Knox
Barbara Jane of Cambridge. Mass. ; Chapters D.A.R.. held at Montpelier.
The Congregational ladies circle will Thomaston Monday afternoon at
meet for work at 2 30 in the chapel which Mrs Binford, vice regent of the
Thursday. Supper will be served a’: Maine Society was one of thc speak6 o'clock, the committee being Mrs ers.
Miss Marion Weidman will enter
Sadie Barrows, Mrs. Nettie Jameson.
Mrs Alice Mathews. Mrs. Belle Walk tain the Johnson Society Wednesday
er. Mrs. Edna White and Mrs. Gert evening at her home.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
rude Starrett.
Mrs. Iva McKellar returned Satur Chapter this Tuesday evening.
day from Rockland where she had
been guest of Miss Lillian Baker a few chaplain of Knox Pomona, and Oscai
days.
1 A. Copeland aiso of Warren was
Mrs. Lillian Cunningham was taken elected a member of the executive
Friday to Knox Hospital. Rockland\ board.
for treatment.
j George Martin with a crew of twe
The young people of the Baptist; trucks and six men spent three days
Church enjoyed a delightful party j iast week graveling the West Warrer
Friday evening at the vestry. Miss road.
Olive Teague and Miss Janet Wade
Plans for having a gas shovel at
had decorated the rooms most at- Ncrth Warren w’ere abandoned in
tractlvcly in thc seasonal colors, with order to give work to the 16 mcn whe
crepe paper streamers. One of thf would have bcen laid off ln case a
principal features was a tepee in shovel was used.
habited by a ghost fortune teller
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett and
Misses Edith French and Kathryn Mrs. Ansel Hilt returned Friday from
Peabody acted as captains for thi Lynn where they had been guests o'
many games played. A. L. G. Hills Mr. and Mrs. David Starrett Ernest
and Victor Hills served the refresh Starrett had attended the New Eng
ments of ice cream and cake
land Milk Producers' Association
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tolman ant meeting held Nov. 1 and 2 at Hotei
Leland Boggs motored Friday to Au Bradford. Boston, as an appointei
gusta and Winthrop, visiting Mr. and delegate from the locals.
Mrs Louis Tolman in Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G Starrett ac
Mrs. Nelson Moore was the dinner companied by their son Douglass mo
guest Friday of Mrs. Levi Bucklin at tored Sunday to Hebron. Douglass re
South Warren.
turning to Hebron Academy after
Wesley Tolman and Lelana Bogg.- spending the weekend at home.
have returned from Brunswick when
Rehearsals are still going on for
they had employment painting with "Seth Parker Night" to be given Nov
the M.C R.R. crew.
16 at the Baptist Church auditorium
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kappler of West thc production by special arrange
Newton, Mass., were weekend guests ment of Samuel French of New York
of Mrs. Annie Watts.
city.
Mrs Frank Drewett. her sister Miss
Jessie McCloud, and brother Wal
NORTH CUSHING
lace McCloud, and Miss Tolman on
Mrs. Carrie Young and Mrs Nelliitheir wav to Boxford. Mass., from Benner visited Mrs. Edn Marshall in
North Sidney. N S. Sunday visited Rockland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett.
1 Longfellow School took part In thi
Friends are glad tc learn that H NRA parade last Tuesday.
N. Hilton's health is Improving Hc
Irvin Lufkin and family are movwas discharged last week from Knox ing from Rockland to the William
Hospital. Rockland, returning to hls Hoffses farm here
home here.
Mrs. Charles Decker entertained
Thc Social Club met Thursday at at hcr cottage at Holiday Beach re
the home of Mrs. Percy Miller in Wal cently Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard Young
doboro, with 14 members and twe Mrs. Nellie Benner. Harold Young
children present. The program for Miss Callie Smith. Fred A. Robinson,
thc day included readings, music and Fred E. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Garconundrums.
1 field Dolliver and daughter Lucille
Several from Warren attended the j Mr. and Mrs Herbert Smith and sor
meeting Saturday of Knox Pomona Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Risteen.
Grange held at Burkettville. The ' Mrs. Carrie Young was given a suraay s session was devoted to business prise party Friday evening in honor
election and installation of officers j of her birthday anniversary,
and conferring the Pomona degree
Mrs. L. P. Cummings who suffered
upon two candidates, one of whom an ill turn recently has returned to
was Miss Doris Mank of Warren. Leominster, Mass, with her son-inMrs Annuel F Norwood was instance law Lyman Bates

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES

TO BE
AMERICA’S GREATEST
STUNT GIRL

A SUDDEN NERVE-RACIjING <uing upward from a racing auto into
a hurtling plane... It's all in the day’s work for Mary Wiggins,
famous stunt girl who also dives on fire into fire and does the

suspension glide in mid-air while hanging only by her teeth,

lt means something when she says, “Camels never give me

edgy nerves even when I smoke a lot.”

JOEAkn to glad to see you, Sue. Were you nervous during
your first flight?

SUE: Not a bit. I smoked Camels all thc way. and I never felt
better! I haven’t worried about nerves since I took your
advice and changed to Camels.

Steady
Listen to Mary Wiggins, greatest of all girl stunt
performers. She says:
“I have to be sure my nerves are healthy to do my
stunts, changing from a speeding auto to a plane, the
high dive on fire into Are, wing walking while ap in
a plane, and the high-altitude parachute jump. As to
smoking, I’ve found that Camels don’t interfere with

Comet* ore rr
from fi"6'' W
expensive tc
cos than onY
,>opwlor *»»

healthy nerves. I've tried all the brands. Camels are
milder and better in /favor. They do not give me edgy
nerves even when 1 am smoking a lot.”
You'll like that rich Camel flavor and mildness. And
your nerves will tell you the difference there is in Camel's
costlier tobaccos.

CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER CETON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

VINALHAVEN
Joseph Lane who has been the
guest of Mr. and M; Eveiett Libby
the pas', three weeks, left Thursday
for Provident;.
Mr Wetmore of Pennsylvania is
visaing his daughter Mrs. Alfred
Hall.
Miss Villa Calderwood returned
Saturday from Oardiner where sh'
has been guc:t of her brother Lloyd
Calderwood.
Miss E. F. Roberts has recently
purchased of Pcrter Lawry the prop
erty which adjoins Bridgeside. near
Lane's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Rockport
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Davis.
Mr-. L. R Smith returned Friday
from Union and Rorkland.
Mr and Mrs. Rideout of Atkinson
are gu-ests cf their daughter Mrs.
Biley Lyford.
Capt. Edward Greenleaf and Mere
dith Trefrcy arrived Saturday from
Miami. Fie.
Rev N F A .wood's text Sunday
morning at Union Church was "Birds
of a Feather." Organ selections
were played by Mrs. Elliott Hills
prelude. Th? Lest Chord, by Sulli
van;
offertory. LeCygne.
Saint
8aer..s; and po'tlude. Coronation

March, Meyerbeer. The chair ren
dered, “Tru t in thc Lord," by Gage
Andrew Wiegand was at the organ
in the evening, and Mrs. E. A'
Smalley was accompanir - A vccal
duet was sung by Mrs. Leroy Ames
and Miss Flavilla Arey.
Thursday evening at her home
Miss Frances McIntosh gave a
tbower party lor Mrs Irving Son
cf North Haven, who has bcen :h<guest of h. r mother Mrs. Jeanie Gil
christ the past week. Mrs. Stone wa,
invited to what she thought was a
bridge party, until about 9.30 a huge
"express box" was delivered at the
house, addressed to Mrs. Stone, who
opened It and much to her surprise
found it contained beautiful gifts
frcm the friends who were present
Gertrude Vinai, Louise Libbv. Lily
Anderson. Ruby McHenan. Elizabeth
Guilford. Dorothy Cassie. Annice
Gross and Mary Neilson. Besides
cards, games wt re played and re
freshments served.
Armistice Dav will be observed by
the American Legion and Auxiliary,
holding a dance in Memorial hall pre
ceded by a concert by the Vinalhaven
Card at 7 30 followed by a short
ccmsdjr sketch, “8arah Perkins' Hat

Shop" bv members of Auxiliary:
Hazel Roberts, Gwendolyn Greene.
'Cora Peterson. Elva Teele. Marion

Fair Drivers Should Watch Motor Up-Keep

6h.de:, Hazel Dyer, Ada Creed and ’
APPLETON MILLS
Ida Libbv. Prizes will be awarded at
Sunday callers at the home cf
the dance. The committee is H. L
James.
More? were Mr. and Mrs.
Coombs, L. B. Dyer. A. E Libby. W.,
F. Coombs, C. B Teele. N C Sho es F-ank Morse and daughter Joan, Mr.
Mrs. Lafayette Smith entertained Keller. Miss Kuthryn Boynton and
the Washington Club at her home mother Mrs. Annie Boynton and
Saturday night.
Miss Mame McIver of Camden.
Mrs Lawrence Ames entertained
Will Brown has a new horse, pur
at bridge Saturday evening.
chased
of Charles Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Patrick have
moved into Mrs Fred Brown’s house ’ The Thursday night prayer meet
on High street.
ing will be held at thc home cf Miss
Mrs. E. L. Gliddci: will entertain Adna Pitman.
the Sewing Club at her home tonight
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl and
Funeral services of Mrs. Myra
sons Earl and Walter were Sunday
Ccbb. wife cf Samuel Coob, took
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mills,
placp» Saturday at the horn?. Rev
South Hope. On the way home a
N F Atwood, patter of Unton
beautiful buck deer crossed tlie road
Church, cfficia'cd. There wer? mans
In front of thc party, then turned
beautiful floral ode: ing, from rela
around and gazed several moments
tives. neighbors and friends. The at the car. seeming to know that it
bearers were Alvin Cobb. Fred was Sunday and “All was well."
Greenlaw. Langtrv Smith
and What
a magnificent specimen he
Adolph Anderson. Ir'crmer . was in was!
Ocean View cemetery.
Wednuday night Mrs. Maud Cof-j
The Butterfly Club with guests,
fln and staff from Waldoboro ably
were recently entertained by Mks
Edith Poole at Calderwood's Neck
A chicken dlrner was served, and all '
report a mo t enjoyable day.
Friday at the O A R. rooms, the
ladles, of the GA R gathered with
paint, brushes, hammers, nails, lacks
etc., and spent the afternoon in re
pairing and covering the parlor fur
niture. It now pr? erts a fine ap
pearance. which shows what a small j
amount of paint and varnish will do
to “brighten a corner." Even lh<
"Old Painter" wa present and gave
h's services free. Supper was served
at 5 30, followed bv the regular meet
ing.

F women motorists would pay more
attention to lubrication of their
cars during the hot summer months,
It would be possible in numerous cases
to save money enough on repair bills
In one season to buy a new fall ward
robe, according to J. M. Koch, oi’ ex
pert.
"The rapid increase in the number
of feminine drivers is naturally grati
fying to the automotive trades." said
Mr. Koch, "but 1 am convinced from
careful study that many women arc
Inclined to 'e forgetful about car lu
brication.
“This may be due to the bargain
Instinct and the great surge of price
cutting prevalent in almost every in
dustry which we all hope will cease

I

ns conditions are becoming mure nor
mal.
"It is a fact that a majority of ex
pensive repair bills are the direct re
sult uf improper lubrication. Hun
dreds of actual case histories studied
by Quaker State investigators dis
close that car owners could have
made savings on automobile repairs
alone which wuuid supply feminine
members of a family with the msjur
part of their clothing requirements.
"Use of good oils also increases
gasoline mileage because a well lubri
cated motor requires less power to
overcome friction. Good oil means
less valve grinding. It also protects
pistons and prnroata the hupping out
of main and connecting red Wir
ings."

3. Reynolds Tobacco Company

installed these officers ln the Re
CUSHING
bekah Lodge: Noble giand, Mrs.
Frances Robbins: RS. to noble grand.
Twelve pullets were taken from
Mrs. Helen Gushee; vice grand. Mrs.
the hen house of E R Laine recently.
Helen Paul: RS. to vice grand, Mrs.
Mabelle B!ar:hard; warden, Mrs.
Annie Pease; conductor, Mrs. Inez
Arrington’ secretary. Mrs. Carrie
Cummings; financial secretary, Mrs.
Get at the real cause. That's what
Amy E ancy; treasurer, Mrs. Edith thousands
of stomach sufferers are <
Gurney; outside guardian. Elmer doing now. Instead of taking tonics,
Sprague; musician, Mrs. Helen John or trying to patch up a poor digestion,
are attacking the real cause of
son. Beautiful tableaux throughout they
the ailment—clogged liver and dis
the work made it interesting. ordered bowels.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help
Twenty-six visitors came with the
taff. A pleasing program followed arouse the liver in a soothing, healing
way. When the liver and bowels are
by remarks from visitors and the performing their natural functions,
usual bountiful supper completed a people rarely suffer from indigestion
pleasant evening. The few officers and stomach troubles.
I lave you a bad taste, coated tongue,
who were absent will be installed poor appetite* a lazy, don't-care feel
later by Mrs. Amy Esancy.
ing, no ambition or energy, trouble
undigested foods? Try Olive
The Clifton Comedy Show will with
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
give a different program each night,
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are a
this coming week. This ls a good purely vegetable compound. Know
them by their olive color. They do
show.
the work without griping, cramps or
Miss Goldie Boynton of Liberty has pain. All druggists. 15c, 30c and 60c.
Take one or two at bedtime for
been visiting several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Currier. quick relief. Eat what you like.

STOMACH UPSET

SPECIFY...

EAST LIBERTY

Miss Verna Burke, singer and stage star, finds new economies possible
through use of quality products tor car lubrication.

Copjrrlrht. IMS.

R

Mrs Geneva Ally and son Philip
I of Prospect are visiting hcr parents,
1 Mr. and Mrs W L Orant.
Mrs. Ada C. Gordon is with her
; cousin, L ena Miller in Warr°n.
Willis I.add and Ru sll Colby have
leturned from Wit field wheic thev
':ad employment in the potato field,.
They were accompanied by their
i mployer. Harry Clark, who brought
a load of certified potatoes which
'he farmers in this section bought
j for seed.
O. W. Ripley has moved into thc
Wood house at 8outh Montville.
Norman Ladd is driving milk truck
in Waterville for Mr. Thurston of
Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. George W McLain
and Eunice Quigg vlsiled in Abbot
recently.
Congratulations are extended on
the marriage of Marv E. Randall,
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford C. Randall cf Sou .'i Mont
ville, to Maurice Clark of Belfast,
which took place Oct. 28 at Gar
diner.

“TROMMER’S
DRAUGHT
BEER”

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

Every-Other-Day
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P,.ge Six

bor, Waldoboro as well as Thomaston.
Frank Elliot presiding and a good at-i Mass., were weekend occupants of Mr. served at noon, Mrs. Evilo Creamer
SOLVES A PROBLEM
Everybody s Column »
c
c
Thc club was started in 1930 by Mr
and Mrs. Edith Richards house
tendar«:e. Mis. Edward Newcombe Comery’s house on Dwight street.
Advertisements In this column not to
uALt
Rifle Clubs Doing Good ,,irayalld ‘”1932 a very adequate club exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ♦
There will bc an important meet was unanimously chosen a member of At the Sunday meeting of the V.P.S keepers.
♦
three times for 50 cents. Addi- *****♦♦***♦»♦♦••■«
house was built at Thomaston in the cents, lines
William Gillchrest has separatee
ing of tlie Guild of St John Bap the executive committee, succeeding of C.E. at the Baptist Church three
five cents each for one time, I
. .
,
. „ .
W ork In Maine—I homas- rear of the MacDonald Drug Store tlonal
10 cents for three times. Six words
VEGETABLES for winter keeping for
newr members were taken in.
hls pool room from his barber shoi
make a lint
sale. Turnips, tender, mild and sweet,
tist tomorrow evening in the parish Mrs. W. H. Brackett recently re
It B equipped with an indoor range
75c bu; squash, dry and good. $1 100 lbs.;
ton Has Fine One
signed. Mrs. Flint's reports for the! Armistice Day rervice was held at by a partition.
cant
cabbage, $1 100 lbs.; carrots. $1 bu.; parshall. It is hoped that all women of
------j with four firing points. It has a
last two months show the resuming the Baptist Church Sunday evening.
i nips, 10 lbs. 45c. Will deliver. CHATER S
The annual Christmas sale of the
With the coming of crisp autumn £teel backboard whlch ls lighted by *
► ' GARDENS. Camden
129-134
the parish will be present. Tlie day of work in the schools, which is a Rev. H. S Kilborn. Rev. J. W. Strout.
the ♦' ■ rkoy A lUTA CAIINn ♦♦ - BLACK horse for sale, weight 1200. or
being the Octave of All Saints, the large and very important field, and, Rev. H. F. Leach, Comrade Fred Methodist Ladies Aid will be held rfav.- and the failing of the leaves the 6;<G.watt lights. Not far away
exchange for cows. FRANK MORRIS.
meeting will begin with evensong in the thoroughness of this work in this-' Morse and ihe preacher of the eve D,-:. 6 at the vestry Shoppers lunch hunting d.'sire stirs the hearts of y g Qovcrnment range for out-of- * LU5 1 AINU TUUIlU ’ Tenant’s Hartjor._________________133*135
served a. noon. Supper served Fri- eVei
I ge enough to shoot. Towork< with facllilies t0 shOot «
STEAM
heating plant.
American
the church at 7 p m.
town is frequently noted by visitors I ning. Rev. Walter 8. Rounds were on
. 1 mothers this brings thoughts of onn
Cfw, nnri
vnrds wi,h fo..r
PARKER DUOFOLD black and maroon 5 boiler
----- and
-v 33 radiators for sale, low
Following hls recent sermon on It is of interest that at the recent] thc platform. Mr. Rounds delivered day Dec. 8 at 6 o'clock.
,
, . V
...
200 •’W' 500 ana bW 'ara *
fountain pen. Lost on Main St. Re- Pr‘ced„.v- F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
132-tf
Mrs. Aietha Thompson ls with Mrs ..cciden..-, many of which are fatal. larg(^ carriers. Twenty-two calibre ward. Return to this office
"The Charm of the English Bible,’ , teachers' convention in Lewiston, a very stirring address The signs
131*133
WOMEN'S CLOTHES for ’sale, slightly
caused
by
unwise
handling
of
wcapr
,
f]es
are
for
indoors
,
whUe
out
.
Mr Leach, minister of the Federated which Mrs. Flint attended, the speak of the times are ominous, affairs as Sidensparker at Vaughr.'s N?ck
worn, size 14. coats, dresses, etc Call
133-135
r.s and the impulse to shoot at any- cf_<jcors> the government Springfield ner Lindsey and Union Sts. call at this THIS OFFICE
Church, Sunday morning preached ers on public health nursing stressed viewed by the speaker are in an un Warren.
, thine
..
OFFICE.
133-it
farm buildings with lumber lot,
ML., Elizabeth Mcnaghan cf, Clark
thln« that
tnat moves
moves before
before making
making sure
.ure nflp
u uscd.
part'—^"tlr, carrier
^ids and Pasture .and for sa^
the first in a series to be given at' the very activities which are belnf certain condition Present remedies
The best shots in the local club Buick car Finder call 585. NYE 8 IF1*.-86' Waldoboro.______________ 131-133
intervals this winter on various book; very carefully attended to here. At are experimental. The churches are Island ipent the weekend with her "'hat Ulc object **'
132-134; SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
The local rifle and pistol clubs are arp Hftrold D sawyer, Warren; B C oarage.
of the Bible. The Acts of the Apostle* I already announced. Miss Bushnel' locked to as the agency to solve thc sister, Mrs. James Felt.
$9, one-half ton. $4.50: hard coal. $14.
.
solution
to
this
problem
writes
a
W
inchenbaugh.
Rockland;
W
A
—
J B PAULSEN TeL 84-2 Thoma«ton
was the book chosen, a timely choice and Mr. Bradford with an excellent; problems confronting thc nation. The
Wcodrow WIL on. quartermaster oi
__________________________________ 133*133
for November which is being observed cast will on Nov. 14 and 15 present] program: Organ. Mrs. Tripp; doxolo- the SS Iowan is at his home on t.he Thcmaston correspondent In many Young ThomastOn and Edward Chls, «t
CABBAGE, turnips, squashes and ap
places the clubs have an expert holm Rockland.
*
ples for sale for winter. OVERNESS
as Loyalty moyth; touching on thc "The Vinegar Tree," a delightfu’! gy; invocation. Mr. Kilborn: anthem St. Oeorge road for ten days.
8ARKESIAN.
157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
junior instructor as in the case of EdThp club offlcers are; President .
cany history of the Christian Church comedy, for the benefit of this Asso "Onward Christian Soldiers," choir;
133*135
Arthur
Brasier
spent
the
weekend
Lltt
le
High
School.
Auburn.
w
T
TabbultThomaston,
vice
«
with vivid word-pictures from thc ciation.
______ .
FOR 8ALE—To meet popular demand.
scripture. Mr Leach; hymn, "God Save
with
his
sister
"
—
Mrs. Ray Spear where Ralph A. Wagg, president Of
,v A
Vn„nir Thomaston
YOUNG maid wanted for general "More For Less" All In One Egg Mash.
pur Native Land." congregation;
narrative und suggested questions and
,, m
warn rlnh PresldeIlt' W A Young, inomaston. j houseworlt ,amlly of one Apply „ t0 containing Dried Milk. Cod Liver Oil
The Y.PS. of C.E is to give an en
thi Maine State Rifle and Pistol Club £ecretary, W. B. D. Gray, Thomas11 a. m . 48 masonic st_______ 132-134 1 and Sardine Meal, 11.78 per bag "Just
lines of thought for individual read
prayer. Mr. Strout: anthem, “A Brooklyn Heights.
..
x w-^11 a. rr,,
.'t.twwwt'w'o a
.1. v. . / ,
Right” All Mash Egg Mash with yeast
tertainment in the Baptist vestry
Mrs. Stonie W Jameson who ha- Association teaches the boys the ton; treasurer. Albert
Elliot. Thomas- patients given the best of care in anJ 21 other ,„gredients. $2 10. There
ing of the entire book. The anthem
Thousand Shall Fall." choir; address.
...
_
mu
private
home
with
private
nurse
NORA
h,.,,,.- tZui mart,. than "More
Wednesday evening. They will pre
133-137
.!«£; “Jg*
mb°"
was "Why Shouldst Thcu Fear?’
Mr. Rounds; singing of America, con spent a month with her i^pson in proper use of weapons and good ton;; executive officer. Orville Wil- M WRIGHT, 80 Crescent St.
sent this program: Raymond Greene,
j
Boston,
arrived
Saturday
by
bus
in
marksmanship
It
was
under
his
TWELVE
GA.
repeating
shot
gun.
must
them
today
for more eggs at less cost,
Mr Strout, minister emeritus of tho
gregation; benediction; po&tlude,
liams. Thomaston.
be ln good condition and low price. M They are made fresh dally. STOVERS
soloist: recitation. Mom's Party. Rich
I Thomaston, where sh« was met by 1 training that a team of juniors from
Congregational Church, was present
132*134 CASH GRAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS
—------------------- -------------------- R PILLSBURY
ard Moore: Spirit of Halloween. Olive John Creighton and Stephen Lav I relatives from Camden, and con- | Auburn won second place in the na-for anvil ‘ for STOVER FEED MFG. CO . on track
and Miss Thelma Lmscott of Lewis
MARTINSVILLE
POSITION aa housekeeper- *
at 86 Park St . Just below Armour s. Tel
ender
attended
the
initiation
of
Ps'
Rowell: song. Misses Marian Felt
family or for middle-aged or eiaeriy 1200
tinued her journey to Camden by 1 tional competition of rifle clubs in
'
132-134
ton sang with the vested choir ol
Upsilon
Fraternity
at
Bowdoin
Col

_
..
-v.
,
man.
MRS
MARY
E
GARDNER.
Box
j 1932. A five-man team of the same Clarence Dwyer and Orris HoUarock 34 Tenant s Harbor
_______ 131*133
YOUNO STOCK for sale—cows; new
which she was a valued member dur Cleora Condon: skit. Adam. Eve and lege Friday and took in the alumni I automobile.
riding CUlLJAttlUr.
cultivator, live
five JUIIS
rolls 14 it.
ft. WUVCI1
woven
r. .nnnvTUn
~ ,1
n.rvrlr zvf oil
Apple. Pauline and Florine Burnham j
wlre extra heavy; wagont two »et»
ing her residence here. Morning
Mr.- John Hanley has rriurr. 1 i;”crs 0:1 the state tcam ‘n 1932 motored to Hebron Sunday of last ^.C^RF:ENTERx, andi
kinds
hone
Now
is
‘
^e
time
to
re
P»
lr
double
harness,
one
set
sarven
wheels.
Everol Elwell. Maxme Chapman. Vir luncheon Saturday.
beat picked teams from Massachu- Week
worship closed with the sacrament of
VOUT homo
L A. MADDOCKS Tel 2-lnch
l.lnph axle; ond
nth.e things
thlnos
and mnnv
many other
132*134 used around
ginia Foster. Donald Day. Basil Day. Mrs James E Creighton, Mrs. Mar from a visit to her daughter, Mrs
etts. Rhode Island and Connecticut
^Irs. Harold Mason was guest of her 271-j.
a mill or farm. W. B. FISH
the Lord's Supper In the evening
John
Ma;on.
in
Ncrth
Easton.
Mastha
J.
Carter
and
Mrs.
R.
O.
Elliot
POSITION as chef or older cook want Estate. James L. Dornan. Admr. 133-135
Miss Carleen Davis, teacher; recita
• • • •
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dwyer, ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY,
this church joined in the Armistice
TWO males and one female Spitz pupMrs. Wilbur Strong spent tht
tion. Funny Polks. Glenice Lermond: have returned from their trip to St
Orace
St.. City.
’tf pit"..
What
doe.<
it
actually
do
for
a
boy
Sunday.
price reu>onable.
Inquire
30
Day union service at the Baptist
weekend in Waterville with relatives xcept make for more perfect marksskit. A Neighborly Call, Everol Elwell Andrews. N. B.
H
OL
M ES S T ________132-134
^frs. R. H. Hupper and son Joel
Church.
A FEW TONS of hay and nine head of
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will She was brought home Monday by :nanship u anotner question. It have c^ed Spruce Caves and Joined R
♦
The Nurse Association held its Pauline Burnham. *
young stock for sale M C. PHILBROOK.
meet
at
the
vestry
on
Hyler
street
He
ad of Bay_____________________ 132*134
Sanford B Comery. son Franklin
her son Wilbur and his lr.-nd Brain- teaehM better yporfmanship. self M;. H-uper und family in New Yc:
♦ MISCELLANEOUS ’
regular meeting Friday evening in
Wednesday for work. Picnic dinner erd CoverL-y of Rhtde I-.. .
FOR SALE—Gyps-O-Llte Wall Board
ar.d
a
teacher
friend
of
Belmont
I
r
,.:ui
cur,
!ul
handc;:v
.
I
the selectmen's office, with Mrs
at greatly reduced prices while lt lasts.
are attending Colby College.
, hn, arm5> the preservation
Mr ar.d Wr; c w Lowe caUcd on "'ladies—Reliable hair goods at Rock- All Sizes? We need the storage room
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames wer und protection of all forms of animal Mr ar.d Mrs. H H. Hupper. Sunday
h°c' Rhodes' T^l'sis-j'" quick'°W4oiso^ hJvePMme great°trades
131-tf- on Carey’s Roll Rosftng
Lowest cash
dinner guests of friends in Camdsn life, to observe the game laws, to be M;s L F. Turner and grandson
•
• •
-Sand carry prices in New England.
NOTICE—All
persons having bills 1 STOVER S CASH GRAIN STORFS DISSunday.
humane toward animal life. With claries have returned from a busiagainst the W. B. Fish Estate are re- TRIBUTORS
____________ for STOVER FEED MFG.
Hlram Lab? of Thomason and ihe skill of marksmanship comes the neM
jn BOSton and vicinity.
quested to present them to me at once; co . on track at
Park St.. Juat below
and all indebted to the Estate are re- Armour's. _
. .1200.
Tel.
131-133
Waldoboro had fsr guests from knowledge of shooting to kill instead
Mr and Mrs Elmer Lowe of North que
irtted to arrange for payment. JAMES
NEW Dodge, Plymouth. 1929. Stude133-135
L.
DORNAN.
Admr.
Thomaston Sunday at dinner in
maiming animal or bird. One ol 0Eer
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
______________ ___________ ___ .
,
baker Sedan. 1933 De Luxe Plymouth
RUG
AND KNITTING
Sedan, small mileage, new
car guaran----------------Samples
-----YARNS
.— free
u for»H.sale
Waidoboro. Mr. ar.l Mrs. WUliam :he best things learned is the co-or- s T Lowe^Tiday and Saturday.
by manufacturer.
A. tee ---------------------HENRY K ALLENTeI 8(w7 Tfn_
Olichreft. children Earbara at.
dlnaiion between nerve and muscle
M,? Julia
u gucn of her bartlett. Harmony. Me
123-135 anVs Harbor. Me
125*127
REPAIRS MADE Sheet metal stoves.
______ you arc pianmug to sell yuui
WHEN
Wi’ilam. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ohap- Thicuth this training, a quiet, steady COusin Mrs. Jerome Jones,
furnace and furniture. Distributors chickens snd fowl, call PETER EDFritnt are g’.ad to hear that Mrs. Merrimac Oil Burners. ROCKLAND __________
WARDS Tel 806-J, Rockland
131-tf
man and son. Mr. ar.d Mrs- BanJam. n nerve can b? acquired always a
MEND-IT SHOP. 90 Mechanic St
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS st all time*.
133*135
Smaliey and son. Mr. and Mr,. Earl luct 'ily wlth accur»tc aim
Edward Orlnile aud E. S. Hocper
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
OWING TO THE unemployment In the
The Junior code contains 13 rules wbo fmye teen on the sick list are in
131-tf
Maxey and Mrs. Minnie Beckett, and
town of St. George, the town has voted
to close Its clam flats to non-resident
son Lloyd. Mr. Labe gave all a which have to be thoroughly learned improved health.
sri Mr*
of Oct.laW8
10. of
1933.
Complying
ar.d
Mrs W
w. W
w. Witts
watts and
ana diggers
thfas6utute
Malne
, i26-tt It
warm reception, throwing hls house before a bey is permitted to shoot at
the
target.
Each
bey
is
drilled
to
[Laughter
Oeraldir.cn
are
guests
ol
AUTOMOBILE repairing
Open eve- 4
wide open to them. Thcmaston
nings and Sunday simodizing done ,
---------------f
cooks helped put up a fice dinnt- lock carefully into the bolt or breech \jrs William Thompson in Portland, reasonably.
O. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
of
a
rifle
and
even
into
the
barrel
to
Mrs.
RocLiey
Simmons
is
visiting
123*125-tf it******«»~*****n
St. Tel. 233-J.
Games and moving pic.ures mac
see if loaded before handling. When
acd____
Mrs w A _
Slmjnons
______
„ during
_
KEYS! KEYS! KEY8! Keys made to
HOUSE to let at 52'j Summer St..
the time pass swiftly. Mr. Labe's the gun is put away in the rack, the __
her hu.,3nd-s hunting7rip to' 'm^k'.I’s aT*!*.?0 H^'offl^or
farewell word, was, "Come again.
Car.
Code
provide ”keys
breech is left wide open, this to pre- parg i.a|;p.
“
—'books
— -----— for all ------THREE room furnished apartment to
locks without bother. Stissors ar.d
Mr. and Mrs. George York were
vent accidents'and the usless words
The Maids of Maine 4-H Club deco- Knives sharpened.. Prompt ______
service.____
Rea- let at 49 Pleasant St LILLIAN BICKCRIE HARDWAR
HARDWARE CO . NELL. 82 Llmerock St_______
133*135
down last week for a coupLa of that .fltvays come too late, • T dirt
„ . ..
sonable prices CRIE
1 tha ratec. and ;o^e in tne float that car- 408 Main st. Rockland. Tel. 791. ,,,
FOUR room apartment to let partly
days. Upon their return Sunday not know it was loaded."
ried the Knox-Lincoln 4-H Club ban _________________________________ 131-ti furnished. ,4 week V. F. STUDLEY.
they were accompanied by their
WE INVITE YOU to see our yarn and M3 Main St TeL 1154____________ 132-tf
ner in the NRA parade in Rockland.
SPECIALS - NOV. 6-11
compare quality and price with others.
TENEMENTS to let. both single snd
aunt Miss Eliza Whitney. Thomas
’A B D. Oray of Thomaston, secTbe Maid.-, of Maine, Daniel Eoane
hare a full line of plain and tweed double, reasonable rent I berliawton
friends
ar?
pleased
to
know
that
retarf-treaTirp- of the Maine State n, . ..
boucle. boucle de ialne and snowflake SKY. 385 Broadway. Tel. 816-J.
NEW
rciaij tr.a.urer oi me Maine oiaie Boys and n
Pine -rTree Girls
4-H Clubs varn;
knitting worsted and saxony twist
133*135
FRUITS
PACK
Mr. York is at work again
Rif’e and pistol Club, a director of attented the countv content in Wa’- *" *‘*M or darlt sh*des *
vy*S?y
THREE room apartment completely
Keep in mind the play "Vinegar marksmanship in the American Le- deboro Saturday.
“tructre’s *to'heip'Vou with* your knit- furnished, ground floor.
MRS E K.
Saturday.
,----------...
.

H/Iv. ai

THOMASTON

WANTED

TO LET

C E LATI
SANTA CRUZ

Fruit CocKtail

??-

M
neii ana Marsnall Bradford Nov. 1415 for th; benefit of the Nu.-sinj
As-'oclation.
Harold F Dana, the newly elected
cashier of The Thomaston National
Bank,
assumed his duties Nov. 1. Mr
_
Dana was born in Lewiston but received his education in Auburn

l.r^CIOUS DICED FRUITS Large Can

Fruits for Salad
FIVE FRUITS—Whole and Ha ve,

Peaches
SILVER SLICE—FANCY

Whole
GrapeSruit Section!

Tuna

No 2
^-,n

NSW PACK
No q

LOOKS LIKE
CHICKEN

FANCY SMALL FIRM

Shrimp

PEELS
CITRON

Pkg

10

,

SLICED

PURITAN

6-0,
Pkg

Marshmallows

OC

SPLENDID
BRAND

VANILLA

A

XK:>5‘
LOCAL PRODUCT

Oyster
racket's

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Chocolate?

- Jewels

lc.A5c

Priced Low — Bought before advance

i^-Lb.

I

LEMON
ORANGE

j

Urge
12-0,

RALSTON
Reg. Pkg 24
BOYS and GIRLS!
Listen (or Radio Program

Quaker Oats
huieTean i

_

,

„

ting from start to flnlsb

. .

graduating from the Edward Little
The senior division of the rifle Mlss M„a Mar£bai! and M:s Cora
High School His first banking ex- clubs is composed of men as the name Paige of Somtrville
we„

Mellow Halve, or Slice,

F \NCY WHITE

..

k

17C

20 MULE TEAM

D ORAX
1-l.b
Pkg 15*

A Real Household Need

Can

35c
NEW!

LOOK!

ROYAL NUT TOPPED

Fruited Dates
39*
Full
Pound
Pkg

GrapeNuts
Pkg 18C
NOURISHING

N-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS
.......

'■____________________________________ --

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

penence was with the First Auburn
Trust Co
From 1924
1924 to
to 1927
Prom
1927 he
he
. .
,
strted as a State bank examiner leavmg that position to become treasurer
nf fbn
of tne Maine Trust & Banking Co
• of Iodiner. From that city he comes
. trt
1 DTT,AD where Vhe
io tf.
to Thomaston,
wil soon
■a. up „u

We take your

Department °f Maine- and
Mis. r.mny
lorrey OI
Nortn Deer
ucer measurements thus insuring a well ntMrs.
Emily Torrey
of North
fltretary cf the Thomaston Rifle Club n p
nr upr mti«in Mrc h m tln8 garment and eliminating all guess.
• Tt i *hn zwTgaor, livino* Knvc ,*hn •
cousin, MTS. M. rl WQrk and worry No charge for instructavs
It Is the clean living bojs uho Hupper.
tion at THE YARN SHOP. 28 North
ar« the best shots—those who do not
William Ccok ha returned from
smoke excell those who do." He re New York city in much improved school buses driven by their owT.ers.
J , - ,
marked on the quiet self control of health.
Alfred Morton and J. C. Simmons.
Kendall Cross of North Anson, a
David Ervine has returned from wa3 kindly donated.
Warren T
member of the Kennebec Rifle Club nreea vind whe-e he his been em- ~ ,
j
at present the State champion.
p;oyed.
use of their trueks ^d time.

implies. They meet at stated time
for practice,
later many
at
for
practice, later
many compete
compete at
j
\
State and mter-state tournaments.
The association now has perpetual
f/wr
trcnhics for
marksmanship for
members to compete for. In ««•«
trv
data ac_
to become na monvknr
member r\f
of tha
the state
as-

ead guts-s of reiatives
Mis,
\<<ea Florence Mcintm nf
e-otence Mcmtjre ot Maiden,
Ma&s ha, fceelJ a re.e.t gUM. ot {he
wav-’r>
•
M
A1 , vn«»y-’n rt
ai.s. Ai.„e aaO^g^o.i ci Hampu_n
HlgW«utowtM>bMbMn»p«Mofh«r
.
pt"-1“'"

and has two young sons. The com- ber in good standing with a local
Coi.h
rt .... „ _
voacn ana als. v. c. Dwyer oi
munity welcomes Mr. Dana and wishes rifle club which is affiliated with the Kejrcn we-e uwkpnrt owctc in »nm
.,
neurvn were weeKcna guests in town.
him success in his new position.
state a-sociation. Throughout thc
N nae'-,»irior
.
.,
_
. ...
.
_ „
,
Mrs- ° N- Bacnelder entertained
The retirement of Miss Lizzie S. State there are about 17 of these lhe LadiesC|rcle Thursdav
Levensaler as cashier marks a period clubs with an average membership of with ten precCnt
of long and successful banking servlc; 35.
i in this town. She was associated
....
FRIENDSHIP
. with her father, J. C. Levensaler, in Thc officers of the Maine Rifle
_____
the Oeorges National Bank, and Club as cciation are as follows: PresiThe members of the NRA commitupon his death, was made cashier of dert, Ralph A. Wagg, Auburn; vice tee who .made successful arrange-

MILLS. Rear 11 Masonic St.
133.tf
OARAGE to let. Park St . formerly
UM»d as Battery service Station 22x66,
Rhow window laree offlee. $25 month.
V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154.

----------------------------

VERY attractive apartment to let, five
room, and bath, hot water heat the
year around. Call 91 NORTH MAIN ST.
Tei. iso-j133-135
eight room apartment to let. ail
modern, garage, over
west EndMarket

_hleh were much acDre-l»ted
£’Xl chiX ™

ON,t °f tbe Daniel, rent, at I, Wad.to let. CALL
132*134
conveyances were filled to
at 42 Fulton st. modern five room
filled
to
J................
. ! ®P*«tn?ent. $350
per
week. mrs.
canacity. necessitating the use of a goldie a. McAuliffe
131*133
*
cars Wn;n suppEed by "three room furni.hcd .p.rtm.nt
’~
... — „
with bath to let. $5 week v F. studLuther Wotton, Granvii.e T. Erow. ley. 283 Main st. Tei. 1154
131-tf
0
__ _________________________
gjdney Prior, Everett Murphy, B. B.
modern tenement to let at 157 Talbot
Jameson and Francis* B.‘ Winchen- Ave OVERNESS SARKESIAN
128-tf
•
.
. ...
at rose hill Farm, crescent Beach,

‘
P .P. . .
in which thev responded to any call
,
\
,
•<
fnr lAsustanee has been very inspiring
Or
,
L, i
ana doubtless was responsible largely
f th guccess of the demonstration.

$12 mnnth
month tn
to r-«..nn,ihi.
responsible n.m..
parties.
8‘nk 1,2
Apply at ROSE HILL FARM Tel 341-R.
130-135
SIX ROOM house on Main St. War
ren. to let. newlv renovated. $7 a month.
GEOROE W WALKER Tel 17-21.
129*134
The children of the village school
MODERN six room rent, with garage.
Partly
furnished
if
desired.
17
Grove
St.
turned out nearly 100 per cent. All R W BICKFORD. Tel. 611-M
125-tf
children in the grades supposed to go,
SEVEN room house to let at head of
'
iwaukle Lake. MRS. JOHN RAN
were in the line of march with the LETT
Tel. 352-14
127-tf
i
.
.
cxceptlon 0 a out a a‘ 0Ze.n * °
FIVE ROOM house on Fulton 8t.,
were unable to attend. The children lights, gas and shed. $15; five room house
.
. _ . on Holmes St., cellar, shed and lights,
that bank. This position she filled president, Fred Cash. Bridgton; sec- mentsfortraesportationandimportwere headed by the local troop Of Boy $14; one three room furnished house on
’ until the consolidation of the Georges retary-treasurer. W B. D. Gray ant details for the Knox County NRA OrmitR with thnir lender and teacher Holmes St • *3.50 per week Inquire HERNational
and the Thomaston Na- Thomaetcn, formerly of Newton Con- parade in Rockland, were Alfred H SCOUts. witn tneir leader ana ttacnti bert BARTER Tel. 611-W or 1017-J.
Charles Orant. By courtesy of Alfred _ __________________________ 128-tf
tional ln 1931 at which time she be- tre. Mass.
Morton, chairman; Ray Winchenpawe
H. Morton they were given flags to i TWO room apartment with bath to
let. thoroughly modern, heated and
came cashier of the consolidated
The Thomaston Rifle Club, has 35 Charles Grant, Harry Bossa Charles
i lighted. $5 a week; also rooms and bath
carry in the parade.
bank.
Miss Le.cnsaler's banking members, and embraces membership Murphy. Oranvil'.e T. Brow and Dr
$3 week up at Foss House. MABEL AT
Mrs. LaPorest Burns and Miss Alma KINS. proprietor. 77 Park St. Tel. 330.
record has been distinguished by re- in Warren, Appleton, Tenant's Har- w H Hahn Thn
r.r th.
121-tf
markable ability and uns:!I,h serv............................................
............
........
J J « cf the two local JohMon returne;} Wedne£day from a
APARTMENTS to let. 21-23 Fulton St ;
motor
trip
to
Boston
and
Newton.
six room house, toilet and lights at 74
ice. She will be mteed by depositorcharter No. 1142
Reserve, District No. 1
where they visited relatives and Pleasant St ROSE PRESCOTT Tel.
and business associates alike and or.
, 1058
127.138
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
friends.
all sides there ir an unanimously
WELL furnished apartment to let,
Mrs. Daniel Coogan (Elizabeth W three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
—OF THI-i—
voiced appreciation of her worth.
131-tf
Hartel) is convalescing from a recent ST. Tel. 156-W
The Girl’s Club which has been
.
.
„
, ,
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let
operation at Newton Hospital, New- inquire 14 Masonic st.
131-tf
meeting every two weeks in St. John
OF THOMASTON
ton, Mass.
HEATED apartments, all moaern. rour
Baptist parish rooms since rchool
rooms. Apply
ily at CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO. Tel 634
131-tf
opened, held a Halloween party in yrn
In the State of Maine, at the close of business on Oct. 25, 1933
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
K of P. hall last week at which there
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
ASSETS
I
.
apartment, modern.
to
let. MRS.
were approximately 100 young people Loans and discounts ...................................................................................
Whereas Isaac Berliawsky of Rock- FROST, 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W.
$229,303 85 land, ln the County of Knox and State
present, besides the chaperones, who Overdrafts .................................................................................. ........................
68 42 of Maine, by hls mortgage deed dated , United States Government securities owned
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden
266.953 13 August 12th, 1926, and recorded ln Knox
were the Girl Guides and officers
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned
_____ _54_____
o——
_ st- near Sllsby Greenhouses, electric
655.410
Registry
of _____
Deeds.____________
Book 208. -Page _506.
Banking
house,
furniture
and
fixtures
.......
19.500
00'
conveyed
to
the
undersigned.
Gilford
B
I
Ughts.
furnace, bath; clean, cosy, ecoalso some of the mothers. The hall Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ........ ..........................
100.443 46 Butler of South Thomaston, ln said ?.°omlSa ’ MRSM- FROST. Tel.
...............
i was decorated with orange and black Cath ln vault and balances with other banks
131-tf
99,202 47 County and State, a certain lot or par- t 3l8"'vOutside checks and other cash items .....................
1.702
77
cel
of
land
situated
In
said
Rockland,
to}
—
—
festoons, black cats, pumpkins, etc. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer anq dUP lroin u s Treas
gether with the buildings thereon. !
urer ............................................................ ........................
5.000 00 bounded and described as follows, to H**»************^***-»*.w1 The young people came costumed and Other
assets ...........................................................
604 90 wtf
j |
' there were many amusing outfit*
---------------Beginning at a stake and stones on the .
Total ...............................................................................................................
$1,378,189 54 East side of Kelley's Lane and at the I ’
The evening was spent in dancing
! Southwest corner of the Orberton lot
LIABILITIES
and games. An orchestra composec | Demand deposits, except U S. Government deposits, public f ds
( (formerly), so called; thence Easterly
said Orberton lot (formerly)
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo
and deposits of other banks*.......... .................................................... ......
$181,962 59 I along
of musicians from Rockland and
seventy-five (75) feet to a stake and cation. price right. This property ts a
Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposit of
stones
at land of William S. Pettee, good Investment. Its location is on a
Thomaston furnished music. During other banks ..................................................................................................
847.779 08 thence South
and parallel with Kelley's cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Reul
funds of States, counties, school districts, or other su di
intermission doughnuts, fruit punch Public
47 9Q4 82
ro Lane slxty-five (65) feet to stake and Estate Agency.
visions or municipalities ............................................................................
47.294
131-tf
”
1
stones
at
land
of Frank E. Moorlan:
4.643 49
and apples were served. At 11 o'clock United States Government and postal savings deposits ..................
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
thence West along said Moorlan's land
Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashiers' ch .u
Hardwood floors,
i the party disbanded with a unani
118 83 seventy-five (75) feet to stake and stones I St.. Rocklnnd for sale
of Kelly's
thence electric lights, large lot. Price right.
99 520 00 on the
vne East
r.asv sldte
siae oi
ivuny b Lane:
L.aiie, vnence
Circulating no*es outstanding .......................................................................
mous vote that they had spent a de- Other
311
00
North
along
Kelley
’
s
Lane
slxty-five
(65)
j
Apply
to
M.
M.
GRIFFIN.
Rockland. Me
liabilities ............................................. .....................................................
feet to the place of beginning.
__________
p7-tf
Capital account:
| lightful evening.
(Two
lots
are
covered
by
this
mort

Pi eferred stock. 5000 shares, par $10 per share, re
FARM for sale. 20 acres field and
gage. but the first lot has been re- pasture,
j A card party sponsored by St
tirable at $20 per share. Common stock. 1000
barn, henhouse for 1000
i leased from said mortgage, and the lot hens, flnehouse,
shares, par $100 per share ..............................................
$50,000 00
pump in sink, electric
i John's parish will be held in the Knox
i herein described is the second lot men lights, goodwell,
Surplus
................................................................................
100.000 00
cellar.
Highlands. $1100. V.
tioned ln said mortgage)
, Hotel Thursday evening, beginning
Undivided profits net
..............................................
25,00000
And whereas the condition of said F' STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. HS4.
Reserves for contingencies .....................................................
21.55973
122-tf
196 559 73 ! mortgage has been broken,
. at 8 o'clock.
.J_____ , Now. therefore, by reason ol the breach
Total, including Capital Account .............................................................
81.878.189 54
“TmoX^e.1 Cl,*m “
I

THOMASTON NATIONAL

BANK

REAL ESTATE

ANASTAS1O BROS.

Barber Shop
Very Little Waiting
Service Is Our Mo*to
Over 5c and 10c Store

State of Maine. Countv of Knox. ss.
!
I II F Dana Cashier of thc above-nnmed bank, do solemnly swear that
tlic above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. F. DANA. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of November. 1933.
[SealI
ALFRED M. STROUT. Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
HENRY E MCDONALD i
LEVI SEAVEY
E. A. MORSE

Directors.

Dated at Rockland, Maine. October I
30th. 1933.
GILFORD B BUTLER.
Rockland. October 30th. 1933.
Personally appeared the above named
Gilford B. Butler, and made oath that
the foregoing foreclosure notice, by hlin
signed, is true.

Before me.

130-T-138

SUSAN M. SPEAR

Justice of the Peace.

Mabel H. Holbrook
Teacher of Piano
22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 639-W

Every-Other-Day
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STUDYING RUSSIA
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•

Commandments For Schoolchildren
•
A Gift From Czechoslovakia
These beautiful ideals for children originated in Czechoslovakia.
They have been taken up in other countries and are on the bulletin
boards of countless schools.
1. “Love your schoolmates; they will be your companions for life
and work.
2. Love instruction, the food of the spirit. Be thankful to your
teachers as to your own parents.
*
3. Consecrate every day by one good useful deed and kindness.
4. Honor all honest people; esteem men but humble yourself be
fore no man.
5. Suppress all hatred and beware of insulting your neighbor;
be not revengeful but protect your own rights and those of others.
Love Justice and bear pain and misfortune courageously.
6. Observe carefully and reflect well ln order to get at truth.
Deceive not yourself or others and beware of lying, for lies destroy the
heart, the soul, and the character. Suppress passions and radiate love
and peace.
7. Consider that animals also have a right to your sympathy and
do not harm them or tease.
8. Think that all good is the result of work; he who enjoys without
working is stealing bread from the mouth of the worker.
9. Call no man a patriot who hates or has contempt for other
nations, or who wishes and approves wars. War is the remains of
barbarism.
10. Love your country and your nation but be co-workers in the
high task that shall make all men live together like brothers In peace
and happiness.

1 Methebesec Club Hears Some
Interesting Papers — Ex

change Program Next

The Methebesec Club held a most
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Laton Jackson of
interesting meeting Friday afternoon
lng departures and arrivals, thia depart-I... .
ment especially desires information of | Waterville were in the city Sunday
at the home of Mrs Mildred Putnam,
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc • caning on friends. Sunday evening
Rcckport, with 33 members and three
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be
gladly received.
j they were guests of honor at picnic
guests present. Mrs. Angelica Glover
telephone ------------------ ----- no or 7M cupper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
presiding read a letter from Rev.
A J. Murray, with members of the
Mr. Huse of North Haven comment-'
Mrs. John O. Stevens motored to i Tuesday Sewing Club and husbands
ing favorably on the clubs study
Boston Monday. On her return she, as guests.
subject. “Russia," and submit'.ing a
will be accompanied by Capt. Ross
list of books which might be of in
Wilson and bride who will visit rela-! Miss Choris Jenkins of Peabody,
terest in that connection. Mr. Huse's
tives in Rockland for a few days Mass., was a weekend guest of her
thought was much appreciated and it
Capt. Wilson's boat, the Kentuckian j grandmother, Mrs. J. S. Jenkins. She
is hoped that he will be able to at
is in New York.
was accompanied by Joseph Vernon
tend a meeting later in the season.
-------I also of Peabody.
Mrs. Fanny Brewster has closed her j »
_____
'Mrs. Mary Cooper reporting for the
home in Rockville and gone to Bed- Mrs. Oeorge W. Gay was hostess to
hospitality committee said that Mrs.
ford, Mass to spend thc winter with I the Thimble Club last evening.
Ava Jaekson is much improved and
her daughter, Miss Emma Brewster
------expects to attend thc next meeting.
William Littlefield and Miss Ruth
Mrs. Minnie Rogers reported for the
The Universalist Mission Circle' Hanscom of Portland were dinner)
benevolence committee and Miss
opens its season by meeting tomorrow guests Friday night of Mias Ruth
Ellen Daly for thc ways and means.
at the home of Mrs. E. F. Olover. Oregory.
»
Prefacing the formal program.
Box lunch at 12.30 will be followed
Mrs.
Gladys Morgan gave an ac
by relief sewing until the devotional Mrs. J L. Pinkerton ol Dresden
count of the recent concert in Bat$period. Roll call will be based’ or Mills is visiting her son Forest R
gor bv the Don Cossack Russian
Pinkerton of Simmons street for a
"Thankfulness."
Male
Chorus which she was priv
few days.
ileged to hear, telling not only of th:
Mrs Alice Gould of North Haven
Ringing and stage appeai’ar.ce but
Callers at M. S. Graves' Sunday
ls the guest of Mr. und Mrs. J. F
much of the background of the men
were C. O. Judd and family of HudCooper, Limerock street.
From The Journal of the National Education Association
terming this unique organization.
_____
1 son, Mass, and Miss McMalley of
Miss Adelaide E. Cross as guest artist
There will be a party for the Junior Worcester Mass . a trained nurse.
sang "He Truly Loved Me So" by
Department of the First Baptist Sun- xjr jUdd is a brother of Mrs. Graves.------------------------------------------------day School tomorrow afternoon after
_____
Mrs Harriet Orbeton has returned
Herbert Barter was the guest of Tschaikowsky, and “The Snowdrop"!
school at the church parlors. Game;
Mi's Maryon Keller returned Sat- from a visit of several weeks with her Mr. and Mrs L. C. Turner in Dsle au by Gretchaninoff, her fresh soprano
and eats.
urday from Dorchester. Mass , where ,on. Maurice C. Orbeton, in Bangor. Haut last week.
voice charming her hearers- She
I she was guest, of Mr. and Mrs. A. H
-------|
------had as an accompanist Mrs. Faith
Baraca Class meets tomorrow eve Oxton for several days.
George Shuman aud Mrs. Flora
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd were (G. Berry.
Norton, in company with friends, weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. H
ning at the Methodist vestry. Busi
Current events were presented by
ness will be followed by a social hour
Mrs. Oeorge Clark and son Dick have gone to Sarasota, Fla . for tht N. McDougall In Portland,
Miss Caroline Stanley, news gleamed
— — —.
with games and refreshments.
return today from a visit of two winter
____
! C. Alton Palmer was in Boston on frc!n lhe four cornen °f the «lobc
weeks tn Lisbon Falls
and given with many touches of her
____
Tlie Woman’s Foreign Missionary business for a few days last week.
Miss Harriet Trask of the (lorhain
‘
own
individual humor. Mrs. Iren
Normal School faculty was weekend
Hervey Allen left this morning for Society of the Methodist Church
-----------------Moran as leader gave a paper on j
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U a busineess trip to New York for the meets Thursday afternoon at the
STRAND THEATRE
"Ru sia Under the Czars" and Mrs.
Clarke.
week.
"
home
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Tai-1
Etta Stoddard one on "Why Did
-------I
_____
bot avenue.
A beautiful chorus of 50 girls re- Kerensky
and Lenin and Trotsky
Mrs. Victor Binford, State vice re- gt Bernard s Church sponsors a
gent of the Daughters of American benefit auction and contract party
Mr and Mrs Ra'P*1 w Hanscom cruited from the Follies and the Succeed?" Bc'.h papers showed
Revolution, who came for the Joint Friday evening at. 8 o'clock at Hotel wcre 1,1 lhc city Priday' calling on stage version ol JTake a Chance much thought in preparation.
friends
| embellishes the Paramount film
The next meeting will be an ex
meeting of Lady Knox and General Rockland.
____
playing
Wednesday..
"Take
a change program with the Damaris
Knox Chapters yesterday was accom_____
Mr. and Mrs H M. Noyes of North Chance" tells the story of four cotta-Newcastle Wcman's Club at th?
panied by Mrs. Marshall Reed, of There were four tables at the card
Haven
are guests of Mr. and Mrs Al- carnival side-show entertainers whe
Roxbury. During their stay they were party given by Faies Circle, Ladies
home of Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood.
win fame ar.d lortune on the Broad
guests of Mrs. Reed s mother in Rock- of the O A R.. Friday evening at the mon B Cooper' Limerock street,
way stage through the good offices Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop
port.
heme of Mrs. Pertha Everett. Honors
Principal and Mrs. Sydney Snow of of a producer, played by Charles at 406 Main street over Crie’s Hard— ,h, »M. rr ”n..r, “LFr.'.a"
*““‘m >■» *™”' c“m "Buddy" Rogers. It is by no means ware Co. will have a new' lot of swing
Circle supper
Mrs. Margaret nurd. Ray Oreen and Night in Waterville Friday.
anothir back-stage romance, since *™mcsJ Come in and see them. Tel
Church tomorrow will have Mrs. Min Mrs. Eleanor Fadette. The Circle
_____
■ 254 —adv.
nie Miles as chairman. Her assist holds its regular met ing tomorrow
Mrs. I. J. Shuman was hostess tc the locale ranges from the side show
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT OF
ants will be Mrs. Eunice Winslow
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
evening at the home of Mrs. Anna the Corner Club at bridge Friday aft- to a splendid (though crooked)
gambling club, out among the society To ,h'’ *l?It,prs °r th* Camden and RockMrs. John Koster, Mrs W. A. Ken
Higgins. Lake avenue.
ernoon.
i...... .
land Water Company bonds and to al*
nedy, Mrs. Asenath Achorn, Mrs. Etta
folk or Long Island and finally to the others whom lt may concern:
Misses Avis Lovejoy and Lee
Kalloch Class meets in the Baptist (front of a stage at a Broadway 2th "day *oi hs<’ptembcreii93t3hl'the*Knox
Covel, Mrs. Elura Hamlin. Miss MinCounty Trust Company, a banklnK cor
nie Smith, and Mrs. Ernest Buswell. B;ac^ington oj this cdy were guests pariors this afternoon for a tacking theater.
, poratlon organized and existing under
"The Man Whe Dared." based C11 and by virtue of the laws of the State
when Kappa Sigma fraternity en
of Maine and located In Rockland In
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Miss Thelma Linscott, now of Lew-1 colorful incidents in the life of the
ol-Kno; and State afcr^aid
tertained 40 couples at its annual
Peter’s Church meets Thursday eveiston,
was
guest
for
the
weekend
of,
late
Mayor
Anton
Cermak
shows
duly appointed nnd designated by
,
..
,, ,
fall informal Friday evening. Mis;
.
_
__
the
Board
of
Directors of the said Camnmg with Mrs. Ella Hyland. South Dcrcthy Nutt of, I
, Dorethy Nutt of Rcckport
Rcckport was aa Mr and Mrs Russe11 Davis in Thom- Thursday. The story of the picture den and Rockland water company as
(Mamstree .
_____
, gufjt of
aston
traces
Use successor
to the
Security
aston.
traces the
tne deve'omnent
oete.opment of
oi aa vmmir
young imim- Tnlst
CompanyTrustee
under and
by virtue
of
migrant from his humble beginnings that certain mortgage or deed of trust
Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Karl have dance.
from the said Camden and Rockland
A Halloween party Friday evening as a miner through
one Of the most Water Company to the said Security
returned from two weeks' motor trip
in
the
Undercroft
of
8t.
Peter's
turbulent
ocriods of recent times
It
Trust Company as Trustee, dated- the
Mrs. John I. Snow, Miss Margaret
lurDuieni ptrioas oi recent, times, it second day of April A D 1917. and that
to New Hampshire and New Bruns
Church
brought
out
an
attendance
of
reveals
the
perseverence
and
the
unthe said Knox County Trust Company
Snow, Misses Alice and Carolyn Ershas assumed the duties and will act as
wick.
46 children and several adults. Di swerving devotion of a young man for i Trustee
under said mortgage or deea oi
_____
kir.o and Mrs. Edward W. Berry' were
versions
included
games,
a
clothes
pin
the
righteous
principles
of
his
adopt^
‘—
fccurity
’thM
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson of j in Tenant's Harbor Sunday after___ _ Wcomp.^nd
___ _
.......
Warren are occupying the Moffitt neon to attend funeral services at th? I?sy' a ^andmarchbob°ln)> apples. ed COUntry. Against odds that arc
i Kno,; CountyTrust Company will
y.o.ivn wv
v
eVnUnx
n/vsleioe
COntUlUC
tO
BCt
RS TfUStee UnlOSS 0116ghost stories, etc. Sandwiches, cookies large enough to have beaten the half in amount of the holders thereof
Baptis. Church for Miss Eleanor
he use on Broadway for the winter.
and cider ___
were
served. MissMarf,rrfinarv
mortal thia
vnnncr
man ,ol
the *»nds
said, trust
„„
and Grai
"arj mOrlal
l
«lS >OUng
iM-t
ndenture
sha„secured
w,th)n by the day
mak(
’Jackson.
Mrs. James Kent and infant
earn uuiiomer airecteo games, ano conqUeIS others as he conquers hts objection in wrltine as p-ovided unde,
daughter Eileen are home from Knox Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fifleld who
Percy Dinsmore and Miss Louise own smau weaknesses to attain his of*trust,'Sl°n °f sald mortBae<’ or deed
The axis around (L. S.)
Hcspltal.
have been visiting in Boston for sev- McIntosh were ln charge of refresh- ullimate goal
CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
WILLIAM T COBB
ments
which
the
plot
of
“The Man Who
-------eral days returned Saturday. They
Circle supper at the Congregational Miss Helen Fifield of SomerDared" revolves is a romance between Attest:
Rev* and Mrs. S. D. Stanley who
vectry tomorrow will have Mrs. O. M , yjde
saw two of lh£ir
jOhn
the young immigrant and a beautiful ALLAN F. McALARY
Clerk
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. A
...
12BLS*T*133
Derry as chairman.
^nd wendall, the latter Is employed G. Dolliver, have returned to Cohas- «lrl of hLs own "»t“«allty. Brusque
The Diligent Dames met Thursday ' 011 one cf the Dollar boats, the Presi- ,et Mass., accompanied by Mrs. C iand fearless as his life is. he reveals
himself the tenderest of lovers and
afternoon to sew for Knox Hospital!dent OarfleldA. Dolliver who will spend the winter
the most considerate of companions.
with Mrs Russell Bartlett. The next)
Mfs Judson~^lsh of Camdc., with them.
In treating children's
dren’s colds,
co
__
—adv.
meeting will be the afternoon of Nov.
spcRding a few
don’t take
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
Rollins
of
-----------------16 with Mrs. Joseph Emery, Limerock
chances..use
Anr.e V. Flint.
Yarmouth and Mrs. Marilla W. RolChange to winter gear oil today,
VapoRub
street.
lins of Thomaston were Sunday guests Nilo's.—adv.
PROVED BY 2'.GENERATIONS
Mrs A. L. Vcse who has been the qf Mrs. Clara M Maker. North Main ____ ________________
Rcbert Allen and Nelson Rokes were
,
,
— ,
guest of her daughters in Boston, the s.rpp,
home from University of Maine for
.
street.
[past fortnight, returned Saturday.
the weekend.
Members of the Sunday School;
WEDNESDAY
Rubinstein Club meets Friday aft-1 ^r’ anc* ^rs‘
11 Gnffin of class of Mrs. E. F. Glover, and their
r ’ •
t
i r .. .r
s
ernoon at the Universalist vestry, with Brighton. Mass., ar? the guests of husbands, were entertained at picnic
KLASS WITH A CAPITAL
Miss Caroline Littlefield in charge Mr and Mrs. W. A. Griffin, and other rupper Friday at the home of Mr. and j
Mrs Glover There were 25 present)
of a program on the Wagner-Brahms)
in this city and vicinity.
Cards, games and puzzles prefaced an
Year. Non-members may attend by
li
j Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton re- hour of chorus singing.
paying a small admission fee.
_____
) turned Sunday from a week's trip
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry. Miss Capt. Norton hunted ln thc vicinity Mrs. Philip Johnson who has been
Ruth Gregory and Kenneth H. Mor- of Machias, bringing back a hand a patient at Knox Hospital has re
gun motored to Farmington Sunday, rome 10-point buck. Mrs Norjpn turned to Vinalhaven.
calling on Gerald Twitchell and Ro- was guest of relatives In Millbridgc.
Browne Club was entertained at a
land Decateau at the Normal School
Miss Iola Leavitt and Howard Han- lobster stew supper Friday by Miss!
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone were [room °f Woodfords were weekend Leola Robinson at her home in St.
A Poromount Release witn
guests of relatives In Cornish for the [guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall. Georg?. There were 27 present, with]
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald
JAMES DUNN
weekend.
Chapin Class has its monthly sup and daughters, Misses Emily and
JUNE KNIGHT LILLIAN ROTH
Opportunity Class met Thursday per tonight at the Universalist vestry Gwennie MacDonald, and Mrs. Evi-i
CUFF EDWARDS 100 SHOWGIRLS
evening at the home of Mrs Mabel with Miss Blanche Crandall as chair- lyn McKusick as special guests. Thc ]
CHARLES "Buridy“ ROGERS
evening was devoted to working or j
Pinkerton, with 23 present. During Blan
Froduced by Laurence Schwob m association
articles for thc Christmas box to gc
the past month thc class has deliv
w.th William Rowland and Monte Brice
Elear.or J. Hall gave a party Fri
lo Porto Rico. The meeting Nov. 17
ered a sunshine basket to a shut-in;
day at her home on Ocean street to
ADDED
will be with Miss Edna Gregory, Cen
a basket of food and clothing to a
her little friends in honor of her
“TARZAN, THE FEARLESS’’ No. 5—with BUSTER CRABBE
needy family, and made 44 calls. Mrs.
ter street.
seventh bir .hday. Halloween games
Elizabeth Williamson is to prepare
a list for the Thanksgiving baskets.!™" P1^' "veral P^
‘h'
THURSDAY
The annual banquet is to take place! Peanut hunt being awarded- At 5
at thc parlors Thursday evening. Nov o'clock the dining room was th? at
TODAY’S NfciWS
23, with Mrs. Pinkerton in charge oi traction, decorated in orange and
F you want
Up
to the minute drama
checks like velvet, .
thc supper. Mrs. Florence Keach oi black, with a birthday cake occupy
... a man’s heroic struggle
sparkling
eyes,
a
tte dining room, and Mrs. Evelyn ing th? place of honor on the table.
against political corruption
fair skin, free from
Crockett of the entertainment pro Eleanor's guests were Elaine Achorn,
pimples and boils, I
in a gang-ridden city...win
don't let food wastes
gram. Members and families are in Betty Payson, Ruth Payson, Louise
ning through to a new deal
and poisons accumu
vited to attend. Mrs. Mildred Hav Smith. Betty. O’Brien, Ruth Rogers, j
.. .Typifies America's r.ew
late. Take thc advice I
ener and Mi's. Addie Small were in Lucille Stanley, Virginia Parker.
struggle for freedom.
of Miss Mildred !
charge of the program after business Gladys Carlson. Arlena Fick?tt. Vena
Babinger of 333 No.
“THE MAN MHO DARED’
St., Olean, who says: "About six
matters had been disposed of, read Dalmonico, with her teacher. Mrs. Sixth
months ago iny health failed, my appetite
ings, musical numbers and games be Mae Perry, as special guerh. Eleanor was poor, I lost weight, my blood was im
NOW FLAYING
poverished and I had many pimples. I began
ing enjoyed. The hostess served re received many nice gifts.
“LADY FOIt A DAY," MAE ItOBSON. WARREN WILLIAM
to improve on thc first bottle of Dm Pierce's
-----------------------------j Golden Medical Discovery. My appetite was
COMING—“WAY TO LOVE" with MAURICE CHEVALIER
freshments.
zvrvu.
soon normal, my complexion clear and I felt
Don t uaste Antl-Proczc. IIO'C con- j strong anti we|| a(^r J had completed the
Shows: 2. 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
Twenty-six years a garage me nections and pump packing at Nilo's- fourth bottle.”
day, 2. to 10.30
Write to Dr. Fleree’n Cllnlr, Buffalo,
chanic and still broke. Nilo.—adv.
—adv.
N. Y., for free medical ud?ke.

Fuller * Cobb - Davis
__ _
GREEN

<

v

.. A Lovely Skin..
I

SriFBAMUD

JUBILEE

TAKE A TRIP
FRIDAY, NOV.IO
Get your ticket from any sales-clerk and

Follow the THRIFT FRAIL to ExtraSavings

25 EXTRA iM: STAMPS
to each Traveler completing the trip
• Get your Free Ticket to Our Thrift Trail as you enter the Store.
ten departments indicated, where your ticket will be checked.

Visit the

Your ticket will

then be redeemed (in the Premium Station) for 25 S. & H. Green Stamps .. .
/

nothing to buy . . . the Stamps are entirely FRF.F.!

only . . . Limit—one ticket to-a customer.

I his special offer for one day

Please!

NOTICE
We Will Be Open Friday Night
»

*

We observe Armistice Day and wiil rat be cc:n on Saturday, the 11th.

But, we keep open Friday right to accoT..7icdate our evening shoppers.
We urge you to come in and follow the Thrift Trail, see for ysurtelf, the op

portunities to save.

Wc want ecryor.e to know ail about it.

Tell your family

and friends, and bring them in, or meet them at “Fuller’s.”

Armistice O bay Specials
FOR ALL THIS WEEK

Mothers I

VICKS

STAMP

Special Lot Curtains

Silk Hose

Ruffled and Tailored, at

Full Ft'.'tioned

1-2 Price

Service and Cr.iflon

•

ODD LOT

Hose
aA

Ladies'
Colors
A 1 Sizes

Special at

Axminster Rugs
36x60

27x54

RAYON AND WOOL

1-2 Price
SPECIAL SALE OF

Dresses
All This Month

$5.95 and $7.95
Values to $25.00

77c

25c pair

Eu Them New!

A REAL RARCiAIN

Odd Lot Corsets

House Dresses

Regular $5C3 Values

80 Square Percale
Regular $2 25 Value

now $3.00

special at $1.39

Foimdr. ;ion Garments
Wiap Arounds

i*hii.ippin»:

Stcp-tas, S?antl?s

Night Gowns

Bloomers

Fabric Gloves

Large Size Only
$2.50 Value

Hand Enr.'jroidered
Hand Sewn
Special

Special

VANITY FAIR

99c
Men’s Shirts

. 39c pair
Tan. Gray, Brown. Black. White
All Sizes

“Ritz" Quality
All Colors

Coats

$1.35

AH New
FALL COATS REDUCED
F.OR THIS SALE

All Sizes

Men’s Sweaters
Heavy All Wool

$3.50
COAT SWEATERS
Brown, Giay. Sandy. Navy
All Sizes

$1.00
All Sizes

Ladies’ Union Suits
Silk and Wool
Low Neck. No Sleeves
Knee Lengths
Cood Values

69c

Com? In ar.d Se? Them!

COLGATE'S

Flannelette Pajamas

Tooth Paste

For Me i
Heavy Weight

Tiro 25? Tubes
For—

$1.50, $1.98

33c

Every-Other-Day
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SIX HUNDRED PRESENT
Traveling Around America

SURE

County Contest Of 4-H Club# a Revelation To Waldoboro
Where It Was Held
The Knox and Lincoln 4-H Clubs is lhe winner of the ball contest for
were well represented at he County having the best pint jars of a canned
Contest in Medomak hall. Waldo- vegt abl’J and a fruit. These two
bor;, Saturday. Fifty of the 52 clubs jars will be sent to State Seed Show
were ip-.-jsent with their respcctjve at Lewiston to compete with t.hcsa in
leaders and 18 assistant leaders, the other 13 counties.
Th: program:
Other exhibits for the State Seed
Songs, led by John Taylor, Cam- Show were: Beans. Edward Palme,
den: address of welcome. Mrs. John of Aina. John Pearse cf Hope QucnOay, Waldoboro: response. HarJeth tin Bartel , cf Hope. J. Wilfred Hobb
Hobbs Hope: songs, flag drill. Bu-y of Hope; canning. Faiena H.lton of
Bees 4-H Club of Newcastle; Club North Whitefield. Annis Rhcdis cf
Work, Ralph Wer. .worth. County Un:on. Helen O.dis of Waldoboro;
Agent: piar.o solo. Margaret Farrin. potato. Kenneth Elwell of Orff's Cor
South Bristol: best girl's story. "My ner. Leonard Brann of North WhiteSeason's Work." Katherine True field.
4-H Club pins were awarded to
Hcpe; best story of boys' project.
Ca.herine
Goudy.
Damariscotta; every member who finished a project
engs. recitation. Barbara Pinkham. Louise Nash of Camden and CharSou'.’t Bristol: cracker eittng con- lotte Bragdon of Damariscc: -a weri
test. Darr.ari1 cotta bovs vs. Union two club members who received
Photo Grw.0 tin*
' boys; club song. Helpful Hardy Hcnje ninth year pins for having been tn
CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA
Hustlers. South Bristol; play. “The club work for nine years and com
NE of the most fascinating cities California. These visitors to Carta
Tailor Made Suit;" Union senior pleting their projects tach year.
gena
see
much
that
recalls
the
thrill

In the Western Hemisphere ts
Leaders' pins wers.awarded to each
ing days of the conquistadores who
girls; Trip to State 4-H Camp. Char
Cartagena. Colombia, the eldest city
paved the way. by their earn con
leader Those were presented by Mrs
lotte
Bragdon.
Damariscotta.
tn South ' nurica now In existence—
quests, fu a civilization we today
a place with more of the atmosphere
A:. 11 30 the boys and girls, carry- j John Oay of Waldoboro
enjoy
ot old Spain than Castile heraelf can
The ancient, colonnaded plaza
Irg their club banners, and led by
Helen O'.dis cf Waldoboro presentboast. Guarding the city are the
where tbe Spanish nobles and their
thc Waldoboro Band, paraded tn ed John Tavlor. song leader, a basket
same grim fortresses and towerladies once held court may still be
topped wall that mel the attacks ol
seen—although now it Is crowded with
Waldoboro to the following places cf fruit given bv the 4-H Club memDrake and Frobisher ramparts con - | littie shops, crooked, cobbled streets
whtre free dinners were served: ) bers
atructed In the exciting days ol Philip lead between old Moorish houses, with
Baptist Church. Women s Club. Odd
For 1933 36 of ‘.he 52 c'.ubs finished
II—with walla now draped in creep
portaled and barred windows, to old
cream-colored monasteries built back
Ing moss and moats ha,f tilled with
Fellow# hall. Maons, Methodist 100 per cent. There were 831 projjungle
I in the sixteenth century
In the
Church. Orange hall. Moose hall and cots enrolled and 574 projects are
An ever-increasing numher ol trav - ! shadow ot dungeons where prisoners
elers is visiting this little town-paronce languished In chains, the na
Yellow Lantern Mrs John Oay of completed making a 91 per cen:
tives may Oy seen 'aundeiing their
ticulaily since it has been included in
Waldobc-o entertained the Noble- finishing of all projects. The actual
the route of thc fortnightly cruises elo'hea, cooking their food-going
boro "Sunthinev S-?ven 4-H ar.l East club member enrollment is 546—404
which elrit the Centra; Americas on
about their daily tasks as contentedly
'he voyage oet ween New York and
as kings
girls and 142 boys.
Friendship girls at her home.
The prize list will appear in Thurs
• • • •
NEWS OF THE PRISON the Judge, he'd be sure to both fcr so' Af ?:naon program—Songs, roll day's issue.
lcirg as the statutes permits.
call of clubs, answered by cheers or
As Told By “Vox,” Newspa “Ecc" Smith inmate nurse was xag.~, com.c $ong. Emolyn Snail
NEW YORK STYLES
quite severely shaken -up in footba 1.
ar.d
Phyllis
Pinkham.
West
Southper Published By Inmates practice. R3thcr unwise oi Doc to
Belts and Handbags in Smart
ergage tn tootba-1 so soon after ap port; Washington trip. Maynard
of the Institution
Alliance—Cellophane Fab
pendix operation. Doc wifi be needed Waltz. Damariscotta; piano solo.
The current issue of Vox. published ci) the pitcher's mound next year far Louise Eugley. Hope; play. Happyrics and Lamps
by the inmates of the State Prison, mote than on the football team. In Home Handy Helpers, Damariscotta.
The County Plaque given by The
• Released by New York-Paris
is not unmindful cf thc fact that it cidentally, our eighteen year old
Fashions)
Courier-Gazette and Chamber o’
pitcher.
Murray
Strout.
is
keeping
in
is thc Thanksgiving month, for
Highlighted in the mode are the
tiim fcr next season.' In the few Commerce of Rcckland was awarded
Editor LItalien has adorned the
games he pitched this year, he the Oolden Rule 4-H girls club of new belts and handbag sets—often
cover page with a turkey, and cer showed that he is a pitcher that will Hope. Mrs. Emile Hobbs as leader, in suede finish fabrics with metal or
tain it is that the 257 inmates of the have to be reckoned with next year.
fcr being ‘he highest ranking club in composition trims.
Some feature
penitentiary will have something Old-timers here, read with genuine the county. Mrs. Rena Crowell, rep- initials. Buckles for the belts, whicn
extra good, for their noonday meal regret cf the coming retirement of tesentative of the Women's Club of
Ex-Warden Ham. as Collector of In-: Waldoboro awarded a sterling stiver match bag clasp or ornament, .<•Nov. 30.
ternal Revenue for Maine. Warden prize cup to the Work and Win 4-H ture clever shapes—sometimes geoHere are some of the Vox local Ham was one of the first Wardens in Club of Damariscotta for being the metric. It's none too early to be ma<items:
Maine to give a "new deal” to' second highest ranking club A sil- irtg out Christmas lists. And a set ol
Movies are to start Nov. 5th and w? prisoners.
ver prize cup presented by three these would please most any girl.
are to have them for six months We
Muzrall. inmate overseer of the tin business men of Waldoboro was also
Cellophane Fabrics
haven't as yet seen the list of pic shop fell on steps and fractured his awarded the Sunny Side Up 4-H
In
keeping
with the trend for the
tures. but thev are to be Paramount, left knee.
Club of Waldcboro for being the
and this speaks for itself
practical yet simple luxurious fabrics
third
highest
ranking
club.
APPLETON RIDGE
in the modern interior mode is a
Thrcugh the kindness of the
The following county champions,
The
W.C T U held a very Interest
r.ew fabric kr.own as Luvet made ot
warden, the special privilege of re
highest ranking Juniors and highest
Cellophane woven with rayon which
ceiving Thanksgiving Day boxes of ing meeting at the home of Adm
tanking young farmers were awardPitman
Friday
afternoon
with
11
home-cooked food, along with that
fashions the window drapes of a mod
ed pendants cr watch fobs by the
which ts regularly allowed. has been members and three visitors prevent.
ern card room on display ln New
The visitors were Mrs Lats Meservey Lions Club cf Waldoboro:
granted
York. The fabric soft, pliable and
County Champions — Canning.
Our thanks are extended to Mrs of North Appeton. Mrs. Carolyn
yet with body desirable for the
L. M. Littlefield of Rockland, for the Gushee Page of Owl's Head and Mrs Louise Eugley. Hope; chick raising. stralghtllre stylipg employed —has a
Goudy. Damariscotta: glistening sheen that catches thc light
four sets of radio ear-phones which Phene Ripley. The organization is Catherine
cocking
and
housekeeping. Charotte in a most flattering manner.
she so kindly sent in. Same to be glad to have as guests any who care
given to inmates who have none
to attend Mrs. Blanche Davidson Waltz. Damariscctta; sweet corn.
The versatility of Cellophane for
We are Informed of the case of a extended an invitation for the Calvin Elwell. Orff s Corner; dairy. j room furnishings is further evidenced |
John Annis. Simonton; garden.
former inmate who asserts that he'll December meeting.
in this same room exhibit, whtch feabe glad to get back where he knows
Norman Perry has gone to Winter Leonard Brann. North Whltcfleld; tures a woven Cellophane fabric wall
hell have a warm place to sleep and Harbor where he has employment on pig. Charles Light, Orff's Corner: covering in oyster white, matching a
I potato. Mavr.ard Waltz. Damaris metal chair which is upholstered in
three meals a day. We d like to be the road.
cotta: poultry management. Russell ! the same material. There is also a
Holmes. DamarFcotta; room im ! chaimlng floor lamp with a shade in
provement. Katherine True. Hope; the same oyster white Cellophan?, de
ewing. Arnie Rhodes. Union
signed by William Van Cleff. and con
• • • •
tributing to this modern practical en
semble.
Highest Ranking Juniors—Beans.

Guide for
HOME

O

Maine to
Florida!

north;

SOUTH \

\caROl,NA;

American
.MARCHES
. AHEAD'

ITTING back in your easy chair and looking over the ads
in The Courier-Gazette is not only the easiest way of
finding the home you want BUT it’s also the best way. It
would take you days of ruinous street tramping to look over
the variety of opportunities you can cover in the pages of
The Courier-Gazette in half an hour or so. Each ad con
tains the essential facts and from them it's easy to pick
those that meet your requirements and look them over in
person in a very short time. You're surer of getting just
what you want when you check thiough

S

PHONE
ROCKLAND
770

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
gold threads are seen also in some'
of the new velvets, mossy crepes )
blistered weaves ar.d in crinkled pat
terns.
Among the new color combinations
noted r.ow are tobacco brown with
pansy purple, bright blue with bcctroot andecj
comV)lncti witft coral
red
green and bright orange,
Buttons, bows and belts are doing
lots for dresses this season.

In Victorian Mode

Wilfred Hobbs, Hope; canning. BesNew Interest In Lamps
le York. Damariscotta Mills; chick
Lamp shades are varied and in
raising. Warner Howard, Union; teresting this season. New York shops
cooking and housekeeping. Frances fabrics including velvets, satins, cot
Rhcdes. Union; sweet corn, Donald tons, linens, pigskin, parenment and
Hardwick. Boothbay; dairy. William Cellophane. For rrore formal interi
Pearse. Hope;
garden, William
ors, white transparent velvet is used
Hardy. Hope; pig. Leon Esancy. with smart effect as shades for the
Union; potato. Rovce Thurlow,) chrome metal floor lamp, as are also I
Hope; poultry management, Law some of thc rew rayon satins ana
rence Candage. Rockland; room im some of the lacquered fabrics. While ,
provement. Alfreda Ellis. Waldoboro; pleated and frilled effects are noted I
in some cases, the very plain shade is ,
sewir.g. Edwina Dow. Jefferson.
Highest Ranking Young Farmers— favored.
Cooking and housekeeping, Virginia
Some Style Flashes
Wilson, Newcastle; sewing. Louise
Tunics are worn for day and eve-)
Na h, Camden; poultry management.
ning—for any and ail occasions. For
Clifton Meservey. Union; garden. dressy wear they are noted in velvets. [
Clifton Meservey, Union,
satins, the new striped lames, failles, J
Charters were awarded to 16 clubs, rayon crepes and soft woolens sho'
tnd seals of achievement, to 42 clubs with metal They are important In ;
The honor of being the winning long as well as hip-length elyling.
New York-Poria Pa-hinni
garden club ln the county went to
Whether hats a-e high or low. witn
the Orff's Corner boys’ club, and the brims or without, they are nothing j J_JERE is one of the newest of the
fall and winter gowns with a
winning canning club to the Oolden this season unless set on a smart coif
distinct touch of Lady Lou and (he
Rule 4-H Club of Hope. These clubs fure, which, particularly for the eve- j Victorian manner. The gown re
wil compete wit.h the other 13 coun ring mode. :j usua ly set off with a flects a certain elegance, with its
ties for the #25 prize offered each by smart clip, comb or bandeau. Hair sheath-like silhouette aud tiny
he State Farm Bureau Federation ornaments are important also in thc J train, and has a dash ol modern
simplicity in the lovely severity of
The Hazel Atlas Glass Co. award daytime mode
its fabric, Lucia, one of tbe iiansof $2 50 went to Louise Eugley of
Gloves are certainly taking a hand parent velvets. The hat brings an
Hcpe. county champion ln canning; in smart fashions this sea.on For added charm to the costume with
one dozen quart jars to the next sports, there are new corduroys with its soft flurry of ostrich plumes.
highest ranking senior to Annie flared cuffs; for afternoon, velvet
Rhodes of Union; one dozen pints to slipons shirred at the wrist, and, for
the highest ranking Junior to Bessie evening, there are velvets and satins )
York of Damariscotta Mills and one The latter, in a 12-button ritbed ver- !
dozen pints to Mellie Boudway of sion. is the dernier cri for evening j
Bcothbay as the next highest rank Just ncw.
ing Junior.
There's nothing smarter this season)
7 MODEIIATE^OSI
The H K. Webster prize of $2.50 for the cocktail hour or any after- ]
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
presented by the "Poultry Food Co " noon dressy occasion than the black
went to Catherine Goudy of Damar velvet suit with short Jacket It is served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
iscotta. '.he county champion in chick very chic with a white satin blouse.
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Gold
is
prominent
in
many
of
the
j
rai ing and $2 50 to Warner Howard
of Union, the highest ranking junior smartest new fabrics, including the
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
black lacquered looking fabrics with
in chick raising.
PnJenft Hilton of North Whitefield gold threads running through. These

COMPLETE..

FUNERALS

4

j
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GORHAM NORMAL
(By Edna Delaney)

The final program for Superin
tendent's Day has been announced.
Following this program there are to
be group meetings, round table con
ferences and the faculty tea.

one of the faculty advisors. Others
’
on the staff are Mildred Turner of
♦
Jefferson and .Helen 8tone.
• • • •
4
A fine program was enjoyed at the
weekly meeting of the Dramatic Club
Readings and musical selections
made up the program. Mary Stockbridge is a member. Miss Jeanette
S. Johnson of Appleton is faculty
advisor.

»

♦

HOME-AG.-FAX

S

♦
te

Frank Merrill. 80. Dover-Foxcroft,
acted as one of two team captains
that
Piscataquis County ob-

tain a perfect score in the recent so
licitation for Farm Bureau member
I
ship.
Members of the editorial board ot
• • • ■
Miss Arlene Marshall of Blue Hil'
the Oreen and White, were enter was guest of honor at a birthday
Nine hundred Maine apple growers
tained recently at a "Murder party party"glven
Among those
, held at thc home of Miss Caroline present were Florence Benson of Up-worked 62.COO apple trees of in
- Tolllfson in Gorham. Games were Jcffcrson and Margaret McIntyre of ferior varie;l»e to McIntosh and a few
played and refreshments were served Blue Hill.
other superior varieties in the tenEarle Achorn, business manager of
year period, 1922 to 1931.
the board, was present.
• • • •
Miss Harriet E Trask of Rockland;Ethel Holbrook of South Thomaston;
Agents for the Extension Service
The Y W C A recently held an as- Hcicn stone ana Katherine True were
ln Maine held 6147 meetings during
sedation meeting. Groups were ap among those who spent the weekend
the last fiscal year. Tr.ese meetings
pointed to carry out the work for at home.
,
were a'tendca by 170,389 Maine restthe year and a budget was planned.
Anita Oatti and Mary Stockbridge of The Poetry Club, under the dtrec- dents.
Rockland are among the members ol Uon 0, Miss Be5, IjCWIS teacher ofl
....
1 the association.
literature is getting under way
Exactly 400 seals of achievement

, Among those at the first meeting were awarded among the 485 4-H
Rcbie Hall Center was the scene were Helen Stone
Club- organized ln Maine last year.
Saturday night of a very gay Hallow
een party given by the house com
mittee.
• • • *
Monday night all the members ofj
the Girls Glee Club were entertained
at a party held ln the music room of
Corthell hall A short program was I
presented and then games and cards
were played. Mary Stockbridge and 1
Helen Stone of Camden were among I
those present.
• • • •
Thc National Honor Society, of
which Mildred Turner of Jefferson'
is vice president, met recently with
Miss Nellie Jordan, dean. Dr Rus
sell spoke about hls trip to Europe )
• • • •

One Happy Boy

Plans for a banquet were discussed
at the last Out-of-Door Club meeting
The club has been very active this
year and its members have taken
several hikes.
Mary Stockbridge,
Anita Gatti, Helen Stone, and
Katherine True, are members.
• • • •
I
The civic committee met recently!
i in Dr. Russell's Room. Keith Jordan, i
presided, Ernest Libby announced!
I his complete staff of ushers for
j Superintendents’ Day Earle Achorn
[ Is to act in this capacity.
a
• • • •
Miss Jessie L. Keene of Waldoboro
has announced that the first issue of
| the Oracle, the school paper, will be
nn sale next week Miss Keene L’

OUNG WARREN WILLIAMS of 101 Magnolia Avenue, Floral Park,

Y

Long Island, wins a brand new car and shakes hands with hla Idol,
Babe Ruth—all on the same day. Enough excitement for one ten-year
old youngster.
Thousands of people all over the country competed in the nation
wide Feen-a-mint contest. And young Warren was awarded first prize.
Here you tee Babe Ruth in front of hls New York City residence pre*
aentlng Warren with the handsome gray automobile which hls
won for him. And it's big enough to take Warren, hl* mother, father
and brother sight-teeing In comfort.

entry

